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Smuggled in routine flight

Tehran asks France
to return Bani-Sadr
BEIRUT. July29 (Agencies)— Ayatollah

Khomeini’s government Wednesday offi-

cially demanded the extradition of fugitive

exPreadent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr who fled
overnight in an Iranian Air Force plane to
asylum in France, Tehran radio reported.
Foreign Minister Mir Hussein Musavi, in

an announcement said the extradition
request was formally presented to the French
Ambassador in Tehran Wednesday morning.
“France should extradiate Bani-Sadr by

virtue of international principles for his case

is not only a political one,” Musavi was
quoted as saying by the radio and Iran's offi-

cial Pars news Agency. The broadcast moni-
tored in Beirut referred to the deposed presi-

dent as both a “political'criminal” anda“jan-
i” — a farsi word whose literal meaning is

“criminal” but which is usually reserved for

persons accused of murder.

The broadcast gave no explanation for

labeling Bani-Sadr a “jani”, but his oppo-
nentsamong the Islamicfundamentalists now
ruling Iran have blamed him for the violent

street riots and as many as 30 deaths which
preceded his dismissal as president June 22.
When Iran's parliament impeached Bani-

Sadr June 21, dearing the way forKhomeini
to fire him the following day, an arrest war-

rant was issued for Die secular-minded,
French-educated economist who had already

gone into hiding. That warrant charged him
vrith abuse of power, violating the constitu-

tion and provoking counterrevolutionary

activity against the country’s Islamic

revolutionary regime.

Behzad Nabavi, minister of state and offi-

cial government spokesman, said in a state-

ment broadcast by Tehran radio at midday
Wednesday that Bani-Sadr’s flight was proof
that his cause was lost. “As was previously

predicted, Bani-Sadr has finally joined his

people “, Nabavi said, proceeding to list the

names of the late Shah Muhammad Reza

Iranian M.P.
shot dead
TEHRAN, July 29 (AFP) — An Ira-

nian member of the parliament was shot

dead here Wednesday by an assassin on a
motorcycle, Radio Tehran reported.

Hojetoleslam Reza Kamyab, elected

to the Iranian parliament in last week's
by-elections, died immediately from gun-
shot wounds to the head. Hie killer

escaped, the radio said. The Iranian press

Wednesday reported the assassination of

three revolutionary guards. The reports

said two guards on motorcycles were shot

from a passing car. The third guard was

killed in central Tehran by assailants.

Food protests

hit Poland
WARSAW, July 29 (Agencies) — Poland

was hit bya fresh surge of food protests Wed-
nesday with angry workers declaring strikes,

organizing rallies and demanding meeting
with the authorities.

Regional leaders of the Solidarity free

trade union said in the situation could get out

of control and worked furiously to stem the
tide of anger at food shortages, reduced meat
ration and proposed price rises. Solidarity

said its Warsaw leaders were holding a crisis

session to decide how to respond to demands
from factories for a decision on protest action

in the capital.

Warning strikes were called in the cities of

Czestochowa, Piotrkow, Trybunalski and
Gmdziadz. Portest meetings and hunger
marches were announced in other dries. A
four-day protest campaign in Poland’s sec-

ond city, Lodz, entered the third day.

Thousands of women are expected to march
through Lodz Thursday in what is likely to be
the biggest hunger protest date.

The warning strikes were set for next week.
Solidarity in piotrkow also announced a

work-to-rule. The Solidarity headquarters in

(Continued on back page)

Pahlavi who died in exile in Egypt one year
ago, the Shah's twin sister Ashraf who now
lives in Paris and the Shah's lastPrime Minis-
ter ShahpourBakhtiar, also in exile in Paris.

To this list, Nabavi added the names of
Hassan Nazih, who was the first oil minister

under the Khomeini regime but subsequently
fled the country, and former Admiral Ahmad
Madani who ran against Bani-Sadr for presi-
dent in January 1960 and is also in self-

imposed exile now. Both are now thought to
be in France.

Earlier, Bani-Sadr was granted political
aslyum in France Wednesday afterarriving at
a military airbase. He was driven to the sub-
urban Paris home of his daughters escorted
by several carloads of police and gendarmes
from Evreux Air Base, some 96 kms west of
Paris.

Tbe French Ministry of External Relations
said Bani-Sadr, 48 , had been granted asylum
“on the express condition that he does not
exercise any political activity whatsoever on
French soil.” A ministry spokesman said that

Bani-Sadr gave a written pledge to this effect

before he left the airbase.

Informed sources said the four-men crew
of the aircraft told officials they had been-
forced to fly to France and wanted to be
allowed to return to Iran as soon as possible.

While there was no official confirmation, the
ministry of external relations said the plane
would be “returned to Iran.” Tbe sources
said that there were five persons with Bani-
Sadr and that they were still being ques-

tioned.

Despite the conditions of asylum, Bani-

Sadr made a statement to journalists shortly

after arriving at the his daughter’s house.

Dressed in shirtsleeves and without the

moustache he once wore Bani-Sadr said: “1

will be staying here (in France) until the peo-

ple on Iran follow the path of democracy. I

think that events demonstrate the resistance

of tile people.

In answer to a question,he said be thought

he would be back in Iran “soon.” Bani-Sadr
raiiithat his flight lvwn a mihta?v airport in

Jriu> 1-e^Cay mgiutVas orgauzed by tne

Mujahedeen Khalq Mamie Marxist group,

whose leader, Massoud Radjavi, was with

Bani-Sadr. Radjavi said Bani-Sadr had
stayed at his house “in the heart of Tehran”
since he went underground. Bani-Sadr him-
self said “1 was hidden bythepeople.” Asked
if he thought his life was in danger, he said:

“life is dangerous.”

Theforraerpresidentsaid he had neverleft
Tehran in the weeks since his ouster. “1 was
able to move about in the city thanks to the

protection of the people and of those who
support me,” he added.

Hundreds die

in Iran tremor
NICOSIA, July 29 (Agencies) — The

major earthquake that struck southeast Iran

overnight has killed 7 00 and injured440 per-

sons according to the first casualty report

from the area, Pars, the official Iranian news

agency reported Wednesday.

Earlier in the day, the governor general of

Kerman province, Abdolhussein Sayeh, was

quoted by Pars as saying that as many as

4 £00— 5,000 people may have been killed.

Sayeh said tbe epicenter of the quake was

the small town of Sbahbad, about 800 kras

(500 miles) southeast of Tehran and 50 kms

(30 miles) northeast of Kerman, the provin-

cial capital. : ... ,

The epicenter was put in a mangle formed

by Golbaf— where more than 1 ,000 people

were reported killed by a June 11 quake

measuring 6J8 on the Richter scale —
Shahbad and Andohjerd.

Teheran Radio today spoke of 90 percent

destruction in the villages of .Djoushan,

Shahrfarsankh and Sirdj, where altogetiier

about 7,500 people lived. Rescuers had

uncovered 640 bodies from the ruins, the

radio added. Nine dead had also been found

at Golbaf, it said.
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ALL SMILES : Princess of Wales and Prince diaries make a happy picture as they wave to (he crowd from the balcony of

Buckingham Palace on their return from St. Pant’s Cathedral where their marriage was solemnised Wednesday morning.

Watched by 700m people

Pomp, gaiety mark royal wedding
LONDON, July 29 (R) — Prince Charles

Wednesday married Lady Diana Spencer,

the 20-year-old giri who will one day ascend

the throne with him as queen ofBritain, in the

mostpublic wedding ceremony that the world
has seen.

The ceremony, watched by an estimated

700 million people in 100 countrieson televi-

sion, readied its climax as the bride walked
upthe aisle ofSt.Paurs Cathedral onthearm
of her father Earl Spencer.
Trumpets, trombones, drums and organ

thundred out one of Britain’s favorite tunes,

‘the trumpet’ voluntary written by Jeremiah

Clarke, a 17th century organist at St. Paul's.

Swords dattered as the congregation of

3,500 kings and queens, heads of state, gov-

ernment ministers, dignitaries, officers and

friends rose to their feet

They admired Lady Diana's romantic

ivory-colored silk dress, embroidered with

antique lace, sequins and pearls, and its 25-

foot (eight-meter) train. About 15 minutes
later, she said “I will’ as Archbishop Robert
Runde erf Canterbury, Anglican primate of

.)
^England, asked whether she took Prince

Charles as her husband.
Crowdsin thestreetsoutsidethe cathedral,

listening to loudspeaker relays of the cere-

mony, roared cheers of approval.

They cheered again afterLady Diana, who
took the title Princess of Wales immediately
following the marriage, made thevows of the
traditional Anglican ceremony in a sweet but
timid voice.

She said: “1 Diana Frances take thee... to
be me wedded husband, to have and to hold

from this day forward, for better for worse,

for richer for poorer, in sickness and in

health, to love and to cherish, until death do

ARRANGING DRESS : Lady Diana Spencer tarns to help arrange the 25-feet train of

her wedding dress as shearrives at the St. Paul’s Cathedralforher wedding Wednesday.

Wedding dress combined tradition, modernity
LONDON, July 29 (AP) — Lady Diana

Spencer’s wedding dress, probably the most

guarded secret in fashion history, is a fairy

tale, romantic gown in ivory silk taffeta and

old lace, with a fitted and boned bodice and

curved neckline.

With the frills, flounces and 25 -foot sweep-

ing train on her gown, the tall, slim bride

observed the tradition of wearing something

old, something new, something borrowed

and something blue — the old lace, silk spe-

cially spun at Lullingstone silk farm in Dor-

est, a tiara borrowed from the Spencer family

collection and a small blue bow sewn into a

good luck token, a tiny borsehoe in 18 cairat

gold and studded with white diamonds, was

sewn into the intricately embroidered dress.

Details of the bride's gown and the outfits

ofQueen Elizabeth II and other roralwomen

were released in sealed envelopes Wednes-

day morningtocoincide with the moment the

20-year-old bride stepped into the glass

coarii at Clarence House on her way to St.

Paul's Cathedral.

Manufacturers poised to rush out copies.

One Welsh firm said it hoped to have

replicas, selling for around $467 by Wednes-

day afternoon.

Tbe bride's dress has a full skirt over a

crinoline multi-layered tulle petticoat and
intricately-designed bodice panels. The
entire gown is hand-embroidered with tiny

mother-of-pearl sequins and pearls.

The cost of the original byLondon designs

David Emanuel, 28, and his wife Elizabeth,

27, was not revealed. Emanuel wedding dres-

ses start around $5,610.

The Emanuels made three gowns, to allow

for a switch in case details of Diana's choice

leaked ahead of the wedding. But it did not
A description published Tuesday by New
York fashion magazine Women ’s Wear Daily

proved wide of the mark.

Diana's low-heeled slippers were in ivory

silk. Her five bridesmaids, ranging in age

from Charles’ first cousin Lady Sarah Arm-
strong Jones, 17, daughter of Princes Mar-
garet, to Winston Churchill's great-

grandaughter, Clementine Hambro, 5, wore
ivory sQk dresses, based on Diana’s gown.

The two pages, in indigo blue tailcoats and
white trousers, wore full dress royal naval

cadets’ uniforms of 1863. Charles wore the

full dress uniform of a naval commander. The
55-year-old queen chose adress, coatandhat
in aquamarine silk crepe-de-chine.

us part."

Her only sign ofwedding nerves wastawthe
prince’s first two Christian names, Charles
Philip. She smiled wryly at the prince.

He, too made a slip by leaving out the word
“worldly” in the phrase “all my worldly
goods.” Like many other modem brides she
omitted the promise to obey her husband.
But she was the first royal bride to do so.

Hundreds of thousands of Britons,
delighted by what they see as a genuine love

match, packed the two-mile (Three km)
route from Buckingham Palace to St. Paul's
Cathedral.

They cheered the horse-drawn carnages
which took Prince Charles and his bride, his
parents Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip,

and other members of the royal family to and
from the cathedral escorted by the royal

cavalry with glittering breastplates and red-
coated foot soldiers of the Guards Regi-
ments.
The queen’s press spokesmen said Wed-

nesday’s wedding was the most spectacular

royal event since the queen's coronation in

1953, but was watched by many more people
because of the television age.

Lady Diana went to the cathedral in the

famous glass coach used for all Royal wed-
dings since it was built 70 years ago, it has
large windows and interior lighting to give the

crowds a good view of the bride.

She carried a bouquet of flowers presented
by London's worshipful company of garden-
ers, a body of medieval origin. The bouquet
was of gardenias, white orchids and lily-of-

the-valley, and golden roses named in honor
of the late Lord Mountbatten.

(Continued on back page)

Israeli, Syrian

planes dogfight
DA MASCIIS, July 29 (R) — Syria said its

planes shot down an Israeli drone over north

Lebanon Wednesday and that a Syrian plane
was hit. A Syrian military spokesman said the

dash occurred while Israeli planes were on a

reconnaissance flight over Tripoli and the

northern Bekaa area.

“They were intercepted by our planes
which clashed with them in an air battle and
prevented them from fulfilling their mission,

he added.
“An enemy plane was shot down. One of

our planes was hit and the rest of our aircraft

reruned to base safely.”

Wednesday’s dogfight, which lasted about

one minute, followed a statement by Damas-
cus radio Tuesday that Syria would shoot

down Israeli warplanes if they continued to

overfly Lebanon. The Israelis fly over Leba-
non almost every day to keep track of Pales-

tinian and Syrian military movements.
Hie pro-Syrian Beirut newspaper Ash -

Sharq reported Wednesday that Syria, had
told Lebanese nationalist leaders that it did

not have enough SAM ground-to-air missiles
to protect the country from Israeli air attack.

But the newspaper said that Syria had
promised to facilitate the entry of weapons
from other Arab states into Lebanon.

Israeli claimed the ceasefire agreement did

not prevent it from carrying out reconnais-

sance flights over Lebanon.
In Tel Aviv, Prime Minister Menahem

Begin said chat reconnaissance flights over
Lebanon would continue and. that this had
been made clear to the United States. “We
have to continue our overflights to know
what is going on there.”

Murphy
replaces

Neumann
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, July 29 — Richard

Murphy, a career diplomat, will replace

Robert Neumann who resigned as U.S.

ambassador to Saudi Arabia, the White

House announced Tuesday night. White

House spokesman David Gergen said that

Neumann,who was confirmed as ambassador
in May, had told President Ronald Reagan he
was resigning for “personal considerations.”

Officials said one of the reasons was the

health of Neumann’s wife. Neumann will

continue to work in Washington as a State

Department consultant. Gergen repeated

several times that Neumann “was not fired

and he did not leave because of a difference in

policy. I want to emphasize that he was not

fired.”

The decision by Neumann was apparently

“in the works for several days," Gergen told

reporters at the White House briefing.

Almost at the same time. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig told reporters on Capitol

H31 that Neumann has resigned for“persona!

reasons.” Reportedly, his resignation was

prompted his wife's ill health and her need to

remain in the United States.

Although President Reagan already has

accepted Neumann's resignation “with

regret,” he nominated Richard Murphy to

succeed him, Murphy, who is on his way to

Saudi Arabia from the Philippines, is

expected to consult with Saudi Arabian offi-

cials during the month of August, while the

U.S. Congress is in recess.

Earlier Wednesday, it was rumored that

Neumann's resignation was prompted by a

policy disagreement with Haig over how to

sell the U.S. Congress on the sale of the

sophisticated aircraft warning and reconnais-

sance aircraft (AWACS). Neumann and
Haig met last Thursday ostensibly to discuss

the 'administration’s plans to present the

proposed sale for consideration by the U.S.

Congress. Neumann left the Kingdom on July

20, saying he would push hard for the prop-

osed sale.

Thus far, the Reagan administration has

wittled formal submission of its plan to sell

the AWACS because of opposition stemming
from a feeling that the planes would be used

offensively against Israel.

On Capitol Hill, Senator Charles Percy
(Republican of Illinois), chairman of the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee, that he
did not expect the change of ambassador in

Saudi Arabia would affect U.S .-Saudi rela-

tions.

Here are the texts of the letters, dated July

28, between Robert G. Neumann, Arabia,

and President Ronald Reagan:
Dear Mr. President:

It is with deepest regret that I must ask that

you accept my resignation as ambassador to

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Personal con-
siderations make it impossible for me ro con-
tinue in service.

The honor which you bestowed in your
appointment of me and the faith which you

evidenced in naming me as your personal rep-

resentative shall alwavs be remembered. The

(Continued on back page)

King Khaled
back in Taif
TAIF, July 29 (SPA) — King Khaled

returned here, early Wednesday morning,
from Makkah after spending there some of
thelast ten days ofRamadan to meditate near
the Holy Kaaba. He was accompanied on his
return trip by Prince Abdullah, the second
deputy premier and commander of the
National Guard; and Prince Sultan, the
defense and aviation minister.

Earlier, King Khaled, Tuesday evening,
received Sheikh Suhaim ibn Hamad Al-
Thani, brother of the ruler of Qatar, and
entertained his at an Ifiar. Defense and Avia-
tion Minister Prince Sultan, the King's
Adviser Dr. Rashad Pharaon, and Abdul
Rahman Hamad Al-Attieh, the Qatari
ambassador ro Saudi Arabia, attended the
meeting.
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Against improper use

Phone owners warned
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, July 29 — Saudi Telephone
Wednesday warned subscribers against

improper use and installation of household
telephones. In a statement, the company said

customers could ruin their telephones and
those of then* neighbors by altering the tele-

phone installation supplies to their houses.

Telephones ire sophisticated and delicate

dectronicinstmrnents and that improper use

or instaUatibn results in poor service as well

as disruption of lines of other subscribers, the

statement said.

Experts have identified serveral areas
where problems could occur with household
telephones. If subscribers add too many tele-

phone sets to a single circuit, for example, the

line will be overloaded and reception will be
very poor. It also is dangerous to place too
many telephone sets on the same line. Sub-
scriber^ should ensure that any telephones
that they do add are compatible with the

Saudi telephone system. There is always the
possibility that if customers add other than

Saudi telephone sets to their lines, service will

be impaired.
When telephone extensions are being

installed, subscribers should make certain

that the type of conductor wire being used is

capable of carrying the complex electronic
telephone signal. In many cases, subscribers
have used the wrong type of extension wire,

and have compounded the error by running

the wire across their house in a dangerous
manner.

If the wire touches an electrical outlet

while the subscriber is using the phone, seri-

ous injury could result. Subscribers are
reminded that the telephone is an extremely
sophisticated electronic aid — one of the

most advanced devices in the average home
— and the insertion of any foreign substance
into the set will cause it to malfunction.

No cleaning oil or water should be poured
over the telephone, as this will short-dram
the electrical contacts inside the set.

Muslims to sight new moon
TA1F, July 29 (SPA) — The Supreme

Council of the Judicature Wednesday
asked Muslims of the country to watch the

crescent of the month of ShawwaJ Thurs-
day evening.

In a statement, the coundl said that
anyone sighting the new moon on that

evening should contact the nearest court

to establish his evidence under the Islamic
Sharia (law). The appearance of Shawwal
crescent marks an end to Ramadan— the
month of fasting. The four-day Eid-uI-Fitr
celebrations then follow from the first day
ofSbawwaJ, with an early morning prayer
in gratitude to Almighty God.

Eld prayers to be aired to the world
JEDDAH. July 29 — The Saudi Arabian

television will broadcast the Eid-ul-Fitr

prayers from the Holy Haram to the entire

world by satellite on the first day of the Eid, a
spokesman said.

The television will start transmission at 9
a.m. as of the Eid day for a week. Daily
programs will include cartoons and children's

programs produced by Jeddah, Riyadh,
Medina, Dammam. Qasim and Abha studios

as well as other Arab countries.

UAE streamlines manpower
policy with economic needs
ABU DHABI, July 29 (WAM) — UAE’s

manpower policy needs to be adjusted to the

new economic realities in ’the country, a

newspaper reported Wednesday. The coun-
try’s requirements have changed since the

last decade and a new order determining the

content and form of immigration should be
devised, according to the Guy News, a

Dubai-based English daily.

Echoing earlier statements of Labor and
Social Affairs Minister Saif Al-Jarwan, the

paper said that as the country's infrastructure

is yet to be built, the construction boom
requires considerable inflow, of foreign labor.

It added that the UAE, having entered a new
phase of economic development, needs more
sophisticated tools of economic and adminis-

trative management.
A comprehnsive long-term framework of

economic priorities has been nearly finalized.

“It has been drawn up in the light of the

recent population census, emphasizing more
on the composition of manpower in the coun-

try it said.

Jarwan said Monday that the UAE has
devised a plan to regulate recruitment offore-
ign workers, which calls for import of man-

power to be carried out through govern-
ments. A number of joint agreements has
been signed with some Arab countries in this

regard, he said.

The minister stressed the importance of

regulating entry of foreign manpower and

. concentrating orj training indigenous cadres

needed for the country’s economic develop-
ment projects. He added that his ministry is

working to achieve some sort of balance in

the foreign manpower needs of institutions

and companies and to combat illegal resi-

dence.

“The ministry would take legal measures
against labor law violators “to put an end to

such a dangerous phenomenon which directly

affected the progress of work on government
projects, created disorder and harmed the
national economy." Jarwan said.

He added that the federal labor law pro-

vides flexibility in the transfer of sponsorship.

“A list of companies which violated the labor

law has been prepared. These companies will

be blacklisted and their names will be publi-

cized “so that any dealings with them would
be stopped, especially in regard io govern-
ment projects." he said.

Prayer and Fasting Times
Thursday 29 Ramadan:

Maghreb
(Sunset)

7.02

Isha Saboor
(Night Praverl

9.02
'

2.OS

Fajr

(Dawn)

4.28

Ishraq

(Sunrise)

5.53

Dhuhr
(Noon)

12.27

Assr

(Afternoon)

3.45

* The above times are applicable only to the residents of Makfcab region, and it is essential

for people residing outside this region to observe the timing difference.

COMMENT
By Dr. Abdullah Yahya Bokhari

Okaz

I have closely watcbed the growth of

Souk Al-Sham, an open-air market situ-

ated along the Sittin Street north of Jed-

dah. Two years ago, it had started with a

few shanty shops, with a couple or more of

vehicles parked around. Gradually, the

number of these shops increased with a

simultaneous growth in the number of

people and vehicles. Now, these shops

have, developed into a full-fledged market
stretching into at least 50,000 sq. meters.

The result of this phenomenal growth
was that the area became congested with

thousands of cars parked on all sides. The
situation created another bottleneck at a

long stretch of one of the most important

thoroughfares of Jeddah. Hardly aDV
week passes without an accident ora scuf-

fle in that area. Crowds of men, women
and children keep crossing the road
haphazardly, which compelled the traffic

department to create a few bumps in an
attempt to have the drivers slow down and
avoid a possible accident. What is more,
you are really in for trouble when, sud-

denly, a driver brakes down just in the

middle of the street to allow exit to

another car from the ‘make-believe’ park-

ing area!

Strangely enough, visitors to this mar-
ket are mostly Pakistanis, people from
some Arab states and a few Europeans.
Saudi Arabians are hardly seen there. The
market needs some rule and discipline,

and I don’t think it should be difficult for

the Ministry ofCommerce and the Munic-
ipality of Jeddah to intervene, either to

streamline the market or to dismantle it

completely.
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Live pictures of Eid celebrations through-

out the world also will be broadcast. There
will be catch-as-catch-can everyday, in addi-

tion to a large number of Arabic and foreign

series, films, plays and variety shows late in

evening.

BRIEFS
5R3 million donated

JEDDAH, (SPA) — Saudi Arabia this

year gave a total SR3 million to war victims

and needy people in Lebanon. Special com-
mittees have been set up in Beirut, Tripoli

and Sidon to supervise distribution to the

beneficiaries.

Qasami departs

JEDDAH, (SPA) -- Sheikh Saqr AI-

Qassimi. ruler of Ras Al-KJbaima. left here

Tuesday for home after a few days* visir to the

Kingdom. He performed the umrah and met
King Khaled Monday.

Company wins concession

JEDDAH, — A Saudi Arabian firm has

been granted concession to remove and
acquire all damaged and scrap cars through-

out the dty for two years, Okaz reported

Wednesday. In exchange, the company will

buy the municipality 200 small pick-up cars

which will be used in collecting garbage in

front of houses.

Storehouses burnt

JEDDAH,- Fire gutted two storehouses off

Medina road here Wednesday. Fire squads

fought the blaze from 4 p.m. until after mid-

night when it was put out. The first ware-

house contained foodstuffs and the second

shoes. Civil defense men used tractors to

storm the fences and contain the fires, the

local press reported.

Post office planned

TAIF, — Construction of a small post

office building here will start immediately

after the Eid holidays and 3,000 post office

boxes will be created, Okaz reported Wed-
nesday. Another post office will also be set up

for incoming mail. A skeleton staff will man
the city's posts during the holidays. More
than 150,000 letters are received daily, and

as many as possible will be distributed during

the Eid.

Medical personnel on doty

JEDDAH, — More than 80 percent of

Taifs hospitals and dispensaries personnel

will be working during the Eid holidaysit was
learnt here Wednesday. The employees will

operate in two shifts: from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

-indfrom 4:30 p.m. until sunset, according to

the instructions ofthe region's health directo-

rate.

In the past few months,
we’ve turned English rice

bags into Arabic-
designed balloons and
bumper stickers for a
department store

in Jeddah—
produced an audio-visual

presentation fora hospital

in Taif_

and created an Arabic/

Engfish identity program.

What wedo next isup toyou.

SAUDI RESEARCH S
MARKETING, INC.

.

2100 West Loop South, Suite 1650
Houston, Texas 77027
Telephone: (713) 961-0245
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By Ras Al Khaimah court

Death confirmed on killer
RAS AL KHAIMAH, July 29 (WAM) —

The Ras Al Khaimah Sharia Appeal Court
Tuesday confirmed the death sentence pas-

sed by the trial court against bakery worker
Abdul Aziz Mohamed Parker, 32, Saturday
for the rape and murder oftwo small girls last

year.

The appeal court also upheld the sentence
of 130 lashes awarded by the lower court
against the accused. The three member
appeal court’s decision was announced by
presiding Sharia Judge Abdul Kareem Bin
Muhamed Al Sheiha.

The trial court bad warded the sentences to

Abdul Aziz for raping and strangling Laila

Ahmed Hamdan. 6. in June 1981 and mur-

Women’s market slated
JEDDAH, July 29— Jeddah will have an

exclusive women’s market, Okaz reported
Wednesday. Mayor Muhammad Said Farsi
has given his approval and stalls will soon be
alloted to women merchants and shop keep-
ers. Similar markets where only women could
have access exist in Kuwait and Makkah.
Both merchants and customers are women.
The market! wOl be fully equipped with all

the facilities to provide comfort to the old and
widows.

deringand raping Sbeikba Obeid Suiran.4 ,
a

year earlier in the back room of the bakery in

Ras Al Khaimah i in which be was working

The appeal of the convict was rejected by

die court because Abdul Aziz. 3 resident of

the UAE since 1977. had confessed to killing

and raping the two little girts. The parenis of

the victims had refused to respond to the

convict’s appeal. Judge Sheiha announced

in the court. The appeal court directed that

the sentence be carried out by ‘sword or simi-

lar,’ according to the Shana.

The case papers were to be forwardedlater

Wednesday to the ruler of Ras Al Khaimah.

Sheikh Saqr Bin Mubammcd Al Qassimi,

who is expected to go through the case,

before setting a date for carrying out the sen-

tence*.

Ahmed Hamdan, a Ras Al Khaimah
national and father of Laila. has offered tu

adopt the convict’s only daughter, who wav
left behind in Bombay when Abdul .Aziz left

for the UAE. **The child is innocent and she
should not suffer for what her father has

committed," Hamdan said Tuesday .

According to the Ittihad correspondent,

the convict received the court decision con-

firming the death sentence calmly.
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CONTINUOUS
SERVICE

DURING THE HOLIDAYS!
AL-SAHEL AL-GHARBI PHARMACY
The Management is pleased to

announce that
AL-SAHEL AL-GHARBI PHARMACY

will remain open throughout
the holidays of Eid Al-Fitr-

10 A.M. —2P.M". 5 P.M. — 11 P.M.

For alf your Medical needs,
Beautyaids and Children care

our doors are open to serve you.
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CONCRETE
CONVEYORS:

Morgen Mobile Placers convey
concrete 36' high, 56' out on the go

For concrete , stone, dirt and building

materials
*

discharge section articulates for

greater reach* Conveyor is self

propelled

100 cubic yards per hour and rugged
dependability

replaces pumps, cranes and
manpower and one man operation

General Trading &
Equipment Est.

When the work! wants
quality American
construction equipment
products & systems

King Abdul Aziz Boulevard. Alkhobar • Mailing address: P.O. Box 194. Dhahran Airport.

Saudi Arabia Phone: (03) 86-46816 Alkhobar, Telex 6701 19 ASIACO SJ
Riyadh Sales Office: Mailing address: P.O. Box 41307, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Phone: 101)491-8481
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names

to Libya
RABAT, July 29 (Agencies) —

Morocco named an ambassadorto Tripoli
Tuesday night, formally normalizing
Moroocan-Libyan relations which had
been broken oS since April 1 980.
Morocco cut diplomatic link after

Libyan leader ‘ Muammar Qaddafi rec-

ognised the self-declared Saharan Demo-
craticArab Republic, the political expres-
sion of die Polisario fighters who are con-
testing Morocco’s takeover of Western
Sahara formerly administered by Spain.
King Hassan U named to the Tripoli

post a former ambassador to London and
Madrid,' Maati Jorio, 47. The king said he
hoped normalization of relations between
his country and Libya would strengthen
the Arab front against Israel, as Col. Qad-
dafi had called for early last month.
As evidence of bis good faith, Qaddafi

did not once mention the Western Sahara
question.during last month's Organization
of African Unity summit in Nairobi, even
though his regime has become the
Polisario’s main source of arms.
At a ceremony in Casablanca Tuesday

night. King Hassan named Maati Jorio to

the post. “Now that the clouds that over-

cast Morocco-Libya relations have dis-

persed, we have decided to exchange
ambassadors. So, our ambassador will

take up his post,- as Libya has decided to

appoint an ambassador here,” the king

said.
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Tehran blames

U.S. agents

for bomb blast
’
BEIRUT, July 29 (Agendes) — Iran’s

state radio blamed unnamed American
agents Tuesday far & bomb blast in a Tehran
movie house that killed at least one pedes-

trian. “American agents have perpetrated

-another abominable act,” said the broad-

cast “It was impossible to teD from the muti-

lated remains whether one or two persons

have been killed.’'

The radio, however, said there were
eyewitness reports testifying that two Ira-

nians were killed in the explosion which

occurred when die cinema in downtown
Tehran was empty. An earlier report by
Iran's official Pars news agency said nine

were killed. But the agency later corrected

the figure without giving an explanation for

die discrepency.

The interior ministry, meanwhile, said in a

statement broadcasj by Tehran radio 31
deputies have .been elected for the MajHs,

Iran's parliament t^ffflvacatif’seats’ in th‘e
v

270-seat legislative body. Ballot counting

still was under way for four seats in Tehran.
Knowledgeable sources in Tehran said by

telephone the 31 declared winners ran on
Islamic Republican Party tickets, thus

enhancing IRFs majority in parliament.

Tehran sources, who dedined to be iden-

tified by name, said Rajai wascertain toname
IRP Secretary General Hojatoleslara

Muhammad Javad ‘ Bahonar as prime minis-

ter once the president-elect takes the oath of

office in parliament later this week or next

week. Bahonar, 38, education minister in

Rajar’s current cabinet, was chosen to the

ERP top post last month to succeed supreme
court chairman Ayatollah Muhammad Hus-
sein Beheshti who was killed in a bomb blast

at the IRP Tehran headquarters. No specific

date has yet been set for the presidential

swearing-in session in parliament, pending

tile arrival of overseas vote.

Meanwhile, supporters of the banned
Democratic Party of Iranian Kurdistan have

kidnapped a Muslim religious leader from a

village near the Kurdish town of Baneh,

Radio Tehran said here. According to the

radio, Mollah Mostafa Moradi was kidnap-

ped Tuesday by “armed elements ... for hav-

ing committed the crime of calling on the

papulation to fulfill its electoral duty.”

Turkish prisoners

go on hunger strike
ANKARA, July 29 (R) — Left-wingers

arrested during political turmoil in Turkey
are on hunger strike against condition’s in

Ankara's main militaiy prison, lawyers have
said.

They told Reuters that 106 men had been
fasting for 21 days at the crowded Mamak Jail

and bad been joined by 90 women since last

Friday. A senior official of the ruling

National Security Council said be had no
knowledge of a hunger strike and added that

the purpose of one would be political prop-
aganda. “We befieve conditions at Mamak are

quite all right,” he said.

The lawyers, who denied any political

motive, said the hunger strikers were protest-

ing against torture and militaiy discipline

which was hampering preparation of their

defense. Twenty-one hunger strikers had

become seriously Ql and had been taken to

hospital, the lawyers said. Their families and
lawyers had been denied access to them in

hospitaL The lawyerssaid the authorities had
not replied to a petition seeking medical help

far their cheats.

INDECOM
P.O.Box: 2838, Jeddab
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Despite warning, Israel

violates Lebanese space
RPTDnT * - — ABEIRUT,July29 (Agencies) —Israeli jets

Wednesday broke the sound barrier over
Beirut despite a Syrian warning that itsforces
in Lebanon would shoot them down on
reconnaissance missions which Syria claimed
violated a six-day ceasefire in southern
Lebanon.
A Damascus radio commentary Tuesday

night said that if Israeli Prime Minister
Meuahera Begin “implemented what he had
announced that his war planes would con-
tinue to violate Lebanese air space, then
Syria is ready to confront these planes and
shoot them down.”
The state-rnn radio added: “Israelviolated

the casefireby sending Israelireconnaissance
jets over Lebanon. Itis now dear that IsraeTs
acceptance of a ceasefire was not serious but
onlya cover and a tactical trick in preparation
for a new war of extermination more violent
than the past two weeks of war.”

Israeli jets have been flying over Beirut
almost daily since Friday’s truce. Israel has

reported that Palestinian commandos in
southern Lebanon fired rocketsinto Israel six

times since the ceasefire was declared last

Friday.

Palestine liberation Organization Chair-
man Yasser Arafat has said he considered
Israeli overflights a violation but indicated
this may not shatter the shaky ceasefire.

Arafat met with Syrian President Hafez
Assad in the Syrian capital Tueday sight and
affirmed ‘‘the strong ties between Syria and
the Palestinian revolution and the intent to

foil all conspiracies aimed at the Palestinian

resistance,” the Syrian dailyAl -Booth, said.

Meanwhile, the Palestinian news agency
Wafa Wednesday reported continued Israeli

militaiy movement in south Lebanon, with
nine armored vehicles spotted Tuesday night

on the move near the key Beaufort Castle.
Israeli helicopters were also seen early Wed-
nesday heading for the Naqoura region on
Lebanon’s Mediterranean coast, before
returning to base, the agency said.

qualified

PLO recognition of Israel
rAip/t ini., in / a t \ n ...CAIRO, July 29 (Agencies) — British

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington was
quoted here Wednesday as calling on the
Palestine Liberation Organization to express
readiness to declare a qualified recognition of
Israel in order to facilitate Teachings Mideast
peace settlement.

In an interview conducted in London with
the correspondent of the Cairo daily Al -
Ahram, Carrington said the wisdom of the
conditional recognition is that the comman-
dos can withdraw it if Israel refused to recog-
nize them Carrington who also urged Israel to
recognize the Palestinians said it is in the
interest of the PLO to sit down and negotiate
a settlement if the Zionist state recognized
them.

The British foreign secretary said the
European Economic Community, which he is

currently heading, has called on Israel to rec-
ognize the Palestinians' right of self-
determination and urged Arab states to rec-
ognize Israel's right to live in peace within
secure borders.
“ What the Palestinians can do is that when

we approach a final settlement through
negotiations, thev should recognize Israel in

order to invalidate its claims that the com-
mandos want its destruction," Carrington
was quoted as saying. Carrington’s proposal
seems to be a compromise aimed at encourag-
ing the Palestinians who so far has refused to.

heed repeated calls by Egvptian President
Anwar Sadat to recognize the Zionist state.

Sadat is expected in Britain Aug. 2-4
enroute to the United States where he would
hold a summit meeting with President
Ronald Reagan

In occupied territory

Israel bans Arab support to PLO
TEL AVIV,July 29 (AP)— Israeli milit-

ary authorities have banned Arableaden in

tiie occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip

from voicing public support for the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization (PLO).
The authorities said the order originally

issued 14 years ago but activated only now,
forbade expressions of support feu- thePLO
at “for the destruction of IsraeL” But
mayors and' other notables would remain
free to speak out on issues like the
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty, the
authorities said.

Maj. Gen. Danny Matt, a top Israeli offi-

cial gave the . mayors the order Tuesday,
then told Israel television the idea was to

dear up an anomalous situation whereby
Israel wages total war on thePLO in Leba-
non while allowing PLO sympathizers to

speak out freely in the West Bank and
Gaza.

Israel regards thePLO its avowed enemy,
sworn to retake occupied territory. Israeli

newspapers gave front-page attention to
remarks attributed to PLO foreign affairs

chief Farouk Kaddoumi saying the organ-
ization would never accept Israel's right to
exist, even if it won a state of its own. Kad-
donmi was quoted as saying thisinan inter-
view with the West German magazine Der
Qqicget.

Fiji,' Canada may join Sinai force
WASHINGTON, July 29 (AP) — One

countryhas joined the United Statesmprom-
ising military units toaforcedesigned to keep
the peace between Israel and Egypt in the
Sinai desert, a State Department official tes-

tified Tuesday at a senate hearing about the-

force.

“We have one committment and a couple
of good prospects,” said Michael E. Sterner,

deputyassistant secretary ofstate for the near
east. He said he would give details of the

negotiations, which he has been conducting,

at a closed session, of two subcommittees of
the foreign affairs committee of theHouse of

Representatives.

Informed sources, who asked not to be
quoted, have named Fiji and Canada as the

most likely participants in the 2300-troops

force, with Australia and New Zealand also

favorable. Fiji is part of the United Nations

Interim Force in Lebanon. Canada and
Australia have troops in the peace keeping

force on Cyprus, 'Mule New Zealand contri-

butes observers to the U.N. forces in

Jerusalem.

The open hearing of (be two subcommit-
tees was told that the force to be set up in

Sinai will not be under the United Nations.

Sterner said the Soviet Union had made it

dear it would veto any such proposal in the
U.N. Security Council. The Soviets disap-

prove of tiie Camp David agreement, which
resulted in the peace treaty between Israel

and Egypt and a provision for apeacekeeping
force.

The United States is planning to supply

1 ,214 troops—morethan half thestrength of

the force. Another three infantry battalions'

are being sought from other countries, and

the final size of the force will depend on the

size of battalions in the contributing country.

For the following year. President Reagan's
administration is asking Congress for $125
million, which will cover 60 percent of the

costs, with the rest evenly divided between
Israel and Egypt.

Meanwhile, in Tel Aviv, the Israeli Knesset
(parliament) Tuesday ratified by an over-

whelming. majority the accord between
IsraeL Egypt and the United States for setting

up the multi-national peace force in theSinaL

Only the tiny Tekyia and Communist parties

voted against the accord, which has already

been initialed by negotiating delegations of

the three countries.

Over 100 killed

Afghan fighters retake Gulbahar
NEW DELHI, July 29 (Agendes) —

Anti-communist fighters recaptured Gul-

bahar, a strategic village at the mouth of the

Panjsher Valley, and a nearby textile mill last

week in heavy fighting with Soviet and

Afghan troops, a Kabul source reported

Tuesday.
The fighters attacking from the surround-

ing trills, besieged the Soviet and Afghan

army encampment in Gulbahar, 80 kms

north of the capital, killing more than half of

the 200 troops stationed there, said the

source, who has been accurate in the past.

The fighting reportedly left 60 rebels dead

and six Rusaan tanks destroyed- Some of tiie

Afghan government soldiers defected to the

rebel side with their arms while the fighting

was going on, the source added.

The fighters also wrested control of

Jabalusaraj town from die Russian and

Afghan troops, gaining access to the vital

Salang highway that leads to the Soviet bor-

der, die source reported. The Gulbahar Tex-

tile Mill nsed to produce 85 million meters of

doth annually before it was dosed down

becauseofheavyfighting in thePanjsher Val-

ley, which controls vital supply lines and

transportation routes to the northern and

northeastern provinces of Afghanistan.

The factory resumed production briefly

after die Soviet and Afghan government

forces succeeded in taking control of Gul-

bahar two weeks ago after suffering heavy

casualties in a battle with the fighters.

The rebels also attacked the Bala Hissar

Fort in Kabul July 21, damaging part of the

frontgate with rocketfire. Western
diploma-

tic sources said. Thefort,in theeastOT sector

ofthe Afghan capitaL wasusedby the British

to house army units during the Anglo-

Afghan war and now houses Soviet troops.

Rebels have fired rockets on the fort before,

but the July 21 attack resulted in damage for

the first time.

In Moscow, die Soviet news agency, Tass
said any solution to the Afghan problem must
indnde“recognition of the attainments of th

e

Afghan revolution” in another strong con-
demnation of the European Economic
Community initiative. “The so-called initia-

tive ... is nothing more than an attempt to

complicate the situation,” Tass said. “It is a

component of American foreign policy,

which is seeking to break the world strategic

balance.”

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON, (R) — President

Reagan Tuesday nominated Robert

PagandlL a foreign service officer; as the new

U.S. ambassador to Syria. Pagandli is at pre-

sent deputy chief of theU .S. mission. If con-

firmed by the Senate, he will succeed Talcott

Sedye, who has resigned.

DAMASCUS, (R) — Palestinian com-
mandos said here Tuesday night a bomb they

planted badly damaged a bus station in

Beersheba, southern IsraeL The Palestine

news agency Wafa quoted a commando

spokesman as saying an Israeli explosives

expert set of the bomb on the spot after fail-

ing to defuse it

ATHENS, (R)—Hie Athens office of the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)

Tuesdaycondemned tiie attack last Wednes-

day against a travel office in Piraeusin which

two persons were killed and 70 injured.
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All room air conditioners are
expected to perform in high
temperatures. But how many of
them last year after year?

Carrier, the world’s leading
air conditioner maker, under-
stands the special problems of

a climate like the Kingdom.
After all,we’ve been selling air

conditioners here for over

30 years.

We know how to apply the
latest technology and design to

assure that our room air

conditioners deliver the highest
quality, reliability and perfor-

mance -with the least amount
of noise.

And last but not least Carrier
room air conditioners last longer
than anybody else’s.

So when you think about
buying a room air conditioner,

go to the people who have
your needs in mind.

For a quality air conditioner
that will lastmake your first

stop your Carrier dealer.

Carrier
& Contracting
Hai-As-SaJama
New Jeddah

Al Bawady Electric

World’s number one P.0. Box 6637 Jeddah

air conditioning maker

AVAILABLEFROM THE FOLLOWING DEALERS:
JEDDAH:
Wadfnly Est for Trading As-Sharq Workshop for
Si rnntraMinn . a. eiRefrigeration & Electric

P.0. Box 1729 Jeddah
Baghdadia, in front of
Al-Outbi Station

Al Shareef Trading Est
Nuzlah, in Front of
National Guard Hospital
Tel. 6468205

Aouni AJ Emam Est
Palestine Street
In Front of Dr. Fakeeh
Hospital.

Tel. 6603620
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^Issues unresolved

!Madrid detente talks

put off for 3 months
MADRID, July 29 (R) — Prolonged

i negotiations to revive East-West detente
1 have been adjourned for three months, with
die key issues of military security in Europe

1

and human rights unresolved.

Delegates at the 35-state European sec-

urity review conference, which began in

Madrid last November after two months of

acrimonious preparatory talks, suspended
their deliberations until October 27 after fail-

ing to agree on a final declaration.

The United States and other Western
delegations said the next round ofbargaining
through November and December could be
the last chance to make a success of the Mad-
rid talks, the third in a series of detente con-
ferences since 197S.
“Let us face the fact that the next session is

in all likelihood out last chance fora substan-

tial concluding document,” chief U.S. dele-

gate Max Kampelman said in his speech to

the final plenary, session Tuesday.
Kampelman, whose statement was

released to the press, said the American
delegation was not surprised that the Madrid
meeting — already running nearly five

months over schedule— had been unable to
finish its work. This was an understandable
reflection ofthe international reality, hesaid.

Eastern delegation sources said agreement
had been reached on more than 80 percent of
a proposed final document that would cover

military security, economic and commercial
cooperation and human rights and contacts

questions.

Western delegates agreed that progress

had been achieved on important issues such

as tiie fight against international terrorism
and increased cooperation in economic and
commercial fields. But they said the main
sticking points remained in die areas of

human rights and military security.

In his speech, Kampelman said the results

of the conference sofarwere inadequate, and

he suggested five areas for progress. These

were;

— Agreeing on the “important role”

played by the monitors of the original 1975
detente accords readied at thefustEuropean

security conference in Helsinki. The West
complains that the East bloc human rights

monitors have been persecuted.

— Agreeing to followup experts’ meetings
to discuss human rights problems further.

— Agreeing on more specific commit-
ments to respect freedom of religion.— Reaching consensus on a strong text

covering information through unimpeded
broadcasts and protection for professional
journeys.
— Agreeing on a final document setting a

date and place for the next follow-up Euro-
pean security conference.

Picasso reproductions

hijacked in New York
NEW YORK, July 29 (R) — Two

armed men have hijacked a security van

carrying 600 Picasso reproductions when
it stopped at a red traffic light in central

New York, Police said. The reproduc-

tions, worth $500,000 had just arrived

from Paris where each was signed by

Picasso's daughter Marina, according to

art publisher Herman Finesod.

Finesod, whose company commis-

sioned the 600 lithographs, said Tuesday

it would be difficult for die thieves to mar-

ket the reproductions.

Six W. German extremists held
KARLSRUHE, West Germany, July 29

(R)— West.German police have arrested six
members of a new left-wing urban guerrilla
group called “The Black Bloc'’ in a swoop on
some 30 houses in Frankfurt, the federal pro-
secutor’s office said. About 20 more susppets
were detained for questioning

During tiie house searches police found
bomb-making materials, air guns and a mass
of documents on bomb attacks carried out
earlier this year, the office said in a press
statement.

Federal prosecutor Kurt R^bmann refused

to give any names. Investigations were con-

tinuing. He said that since May 1980 the

group had been actively supported activities

of the “Red Army Faction” guerrilla group
and had fought “the political structure in the

Federal Republic through acts of terrorism,

particularly arson and bomb attacks.”

Among actions attributed to members of

theBlack Bloc were theattempted burning of
an American helicopter in Baedingen in

April and an arson attack on the state court in

Darmstadt in May. tiie prosecutor’s office

said.

Angolan leader sees NATO threat
LISBON, July 29 (R)—Lurio Lara, one of

Angola’s most influential leaders, said here

Tuesday night that planned military exercise

by NATO countries in the Atlantic consti-

tuted a direct threat to his country’s Marxist

government
One of eight exercises, jointly condo-

named "Ocean Venture 81”, will group the

United States with five South American
navies and take place in the southern Atlan-

tic. The other exercises include other NATO
navies and Spain.

Lara told a news conference that the exer-

cise would encourage South Africa to step up
its attacks on Angola from neighboring
Namibia (Southwest Africa). “It is very wor-
rying to us, especially since we always feared
an extension of the NATO alliance to take in

the south Atlantic,” he said.

Lara, who is regarded by Western experts
as the leading ideologue of Angola’s ruling

MPLA Workers’ Party, is visiting Portugabit
tiie invitation of the Portuguese Communist
Party. He said tiie exercise was further proof
of what he called the West’s aggressive

attitude to Angola.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMRANY(SAG.)

DAMMAM: T«l: 8328734. Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: Tel: 4786647. Telex: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932. Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS ETA. ^pqbj
1

AL AHMADIAH 29-7-1981 Dammam

AL SAL1MIAH 30-7-1981 Dammam

JEBILAL! 30-7-1981 Dammam

IBN AL MOATAZ 31-7-1981 Dammam

I8N SINA 31-7-1981 Dammam

IBN BATTOTAH 3-8-1981 Dammam

IBN SHUHAID 4-8-1981 Dammam

IBN ZUHR 5-8-1981 Jubail

AL SHIDADIAH 30-7-1981 Jeddah

FATHULKHAIR 2-8-1981 Jeddah

IBN AL SUWAID 3-8-1981 Jeddah

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting .yourf-

Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents:

YUSUF BIN AHMED
DAMMAM RIYADH
P.O.Box 37 T«l: 83 2301 1 P.O.Bx 753

Totax: 60101 1 KANOO SJ. Tel: 4789486/4788578

JUBA1L: Tel=8329622 Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

P.Q.B. 122

JEDDAH:
PX>. Box 812.
Tel: 6820125/6820668/
6821376
Tlx: 402061 KANSHP.
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Foreign trip denied

Harassed Indian doctor Mils himself

mrRSDAV. JI LT », ms

NEW DELHI, July 29 (AP) — Indian

authorities prevented the physician who
helped deliver this country*s only lesi-rube

baby from traveling abroad to discuss his

research, a state official has said.

The physician. Dr. Subash Mukherjee,
hanged himself last month in despair over
his severe heart ailment and, a newspaper
said, apparently frustrated by- harassment
and hostility from officialsand medical col-

leagues.

The National Herald newspaper reported
that local authorities had refused Mukher-
jee facilities to continue his research and
that shortly before his death they transfer-

red him out of Calcutta, where the 50-

year-old scientist had lived and worked.
Mukherjee wrote in a June 19 suicide

note that he was ending his life because he
despaired of his heart ailment. His suicide

may have also been caused by “the jealousy
and pettiness that have permeated the core

of the medical sodetv in which he worked

and the bureaucracy that he had to (con-

tend) with even* day of his working life,”

the Herald said.

The Herald, published by Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi's Congress Party, strongly

backs her central government while often

criticizing the Communist-led government
in West Bengal state, whose cpital is Cal-

cutta.

West Bengal Health Minister Nani Bhat-

tacharjee denied that authorities had with-

drawn facilities from Mukherjee or had

ordered him transferred elsewhere. Bur
Bbattacharjee admitted Tuesday that the

slate Health Ministry refused permissic.!

for Mukherjee to accept invitations from

Japanese and American universities to dis-

cuss the 2 978 experiment that delivered a

girl to a childless Calcutta couple.

Bhatracharjee told a reporter that
Mukherjee, a state government employee,
was ordered not to go abroad without his

ministry's clearance. He vud the scicn::-:

had once lived in Britain for t«-n

out informing thegovernment or vceksnL ;:•*

permission, which constituted a breach •«»

service rules.

He was refused permission for propped

visits to Japan and the United State*- J"

“part of censure" for lhal earlier trip, the

minister said. Under normal conditions.
|

Indian citizens cannot be denied permission

to’ travel abroad unless the\ arc fadne crim-

inal charges or serving in the armed lorccs

In 1978, Mukherjee said he fertilized the

ovum erf a married woman with her hus-

band's semen in a glass dish and kept it in a

jar ofliquid nitrogen before imp!an line n in

the woman's womb. The result was Durga

AgarwaJ, a healthy baby girl, still known a*

India's onlv test-tube baby.

An inquiry into the case ordered by local

health and medical officials later ques-

tioned Makherjee's claims as not believable.

President
to meet
senators

on Casey

Indira defends

ban on strikes
Italy issues arrest warrants

NEW DELHI,July 29 (R) —Prime Minis-

ter Indira Gandhi has defended the introduc-

tion of tough new anti-strike powers in India

as being necessary to improve the nation's

economy.
Mrs. Gandhi told a rally of electricity

workers in Delhi Tuesday that the measures
were harsh but temporary and she hoped
there would be no need to extend them. The
wide-ranging measures empower the gov-
ernment to ban strikes in essential services

and carry out summary trials of strikers and
their leaders.

Opposition parties and trade unions have
denounced the measures, introduced in a

presidential ordinance Monday,asundemoc-
ratic and aimed against the working dass.
Several labor unions have called for nation-

wide protests against the measures, and in

Calcutta the Marxist state government of

West Bengal Tuesday night called on Mrs.
Gandhi to withdraw the ordinance, which it

called “anti-working class.”

The West Bengal cabinet said in a resolu-

tion: “the ordinance is designed to suppress

growing unrest among all sections of worker
and employees at a time when the common
people are being burdened more and more
with rising prices and unemployment.”

In Delhi, however. Home Minister Zail

Singh said in a television interview that the

measures were introduced to prevent “mis-
creant elements” from exploiting workers
and forcing them into wildcat strikes.

Norodom denies report
MOUGINS, Southeastern France, July- 29

(AFP) — Former Cambodian ruler Prince

Norodom Sihanouk said Wednesday he did

not rally behind Son Sann, his onetime prime
minister, as had been previously reported.

The exiled prince, now living in this pic-

turesque hillside village on the French Rivi-

era, also said in a statement that he did not

plan to return to Cambodia until foreign

powers leave.

He said be was responding to “a triple

cowardly calumny by tiie Son Sann suppor-

ters.” These supporters, he said, wrote that

“Sihanouk has allied himself with Son Sann
”

that he was preparing “to go over to the Viet-

namese, Soviet and Heng Samrin camps,”
and that he would soon “return to Phnom
Penh to serve the pro-Vietnamese regime.”

Heng Samrin is the current Vietnamese-
supported leader of Cambodia.

NAPLES, Italy.July29 (Agencies) —Pro-
secutors have charged 57 suspected members
of the Red Brigades left-wing terrorist group

in connection with the April 27 kidnapping of
Christian Democrat leader Oro Qrillo and
murder of his two bodyguards.

Police arrested 21 suspects, 30 were at

large and being sought and six were handed
the arrest warrants in jail, where they were
being held on other charges. All were

charged with kidnapping and membership in

armed bands. Sixteen were also charged with

two counts of murder for the killing erf

Cirfllo's two bodyguards during the kidnap-

ping.

Cirillo. a politician m charge of reconstruc-

tion after tire Nov. 23 earthquake, was
released last week after the Red Brigades

claimed they had received a 1.4 billion lire

(S1.4 million) ransom.

Christian Democrat leaders denied that a

ransom had been paid. Italian newspapers

reported that the Camorra, the mafia-stvle

Naples underworld, may have acted as a

go-between between the Christian Democ-
ratsand the Red Brigadesand had negotiated

Cirillo' release. Investigatorssaid they had no
proofthat a ransom had been paid bur did not

rule it out as a possibility.

Questioning Cirillo enabled the inves-

tigators to learn that he was held in a “peo-
ple's prison" in the center of Naples, near the

spot where he was found at dawn Friday. But
the police have revealed almost nothing of

their investigation.

Only one hostage remains in the hands of

the Red Brigades: Roberto Ped. a former

terrorist and brother of a Brigades member
later presumed to have cooperated with

police. The fate of Ped, kidnapped June 1

1

and condemned to death by the terrorists,

remains a question mark. Last week the

Brigades said his life would be spared hut

later again threatened his execution.

When the Brigadesannounced his impend-
ing release last week, they accompanied it bv
so many demands for newspaper publicity

that most papers refused to give in. Only the

Socialist Party Organ L 'Avanti has so far

published the Brigades' manifestos. The far

leftLotta Continue, which will start publishing

again in August, has said that it will do the

same.
Die “Rai,” State television station has said

that it will not accede to the Brigades*

demand that it broadcast a videoiape show-
ing. Pea's questioning by the terrorists, pea's
family met Socialist leader Bettino Craxi

Tuesday to express its concern. Craxi said

that he would try to get more and better

information on the situation, according to a

Socialist Party communique.
Meanwhile, a Turin court here Tucsda\

sentenced 75 accused members of the

extreme-left Prima Lines terrorist organiza-

tion and acquitted 19 others after an almost
three-month trial that began on May 4.

The sentences ranged from six months to

14 years and six months. The defendants

were charged with members in a subversive

organization and for various other crimes,

including illegal possession of arms and false

papers. All of those sentenced arc already

serving prison terms.

w vsHiNtnOV July 5AP> - I **

President Rwuld ReJpn ft** he

mcc: wr.h senator* Jfwut •»« cmbatf'ev1 H 4

director W:!iiam J Casey

Reagan. !c.n:«g J Cap:?-*; H»“

with house Republic.!"*, •ip***?' ctprc^JT--

ccnftifcnce »*» Cj«j wi»: “1 have

chanced ms nunc ar*iu*r snppt?T..rg h..

•T’m'talktnc to senator. tivJav.” he

Later, presidential spokesman Dair-:

Gcrgcn said :t may be staff members, ijihc?

than Reagan hi.weif. who U;k with <w.os\

“There will be discussion*. setter*

today.” Gcrgsr. added Neither Reagan

Gerccn sard which senators would be

involved or whether both Dcrr’ncr.;**-

Republicans would be included

Deputy While House press scercurv Tm -

Speakcs said earlier that White Hn-i.se rh ;:'

of staff James A. Baker would talk 'Ser

Barry Goldwatcr.who on Tnurstia\ accuse-

Casey of damaging the spy agency

Goldwarcr. chairman of the Senate ln:c-

ligence Committee, publicly suggested fh-*'

Casey resign and said committee

tigalors were examining whether the t'.A

director, who has been on the job

misled ihe Senate during his coniirmatir*:

process last January.

Meanwhile. Casey declared his I:fc

open book'* and said he is ready to answer

any questions by the Senate inicHrgcno:

Committee about his past business dealings

and management of (he agency. Casey, who
had asked for the chance, was told by the

panel earlier in the day to appear Wcdr.cs

for a closed-door session.

“I'm not concerned about anything the

68-year-oJd CIA director told reporter* after

an afternoon meeting at the office of Sen.

Lloyd Bentsen. a committee member “My
life is an open book." Casey said. “I'm not

afraid to discuss anything
”

Casey. President Reagans iorr.tr

campaign director, added that he t’ccfc he cat:

continue to operate effectively as ClA direc-

tor despite tiie current controversy Case*

wasbuoyed by an expression of support from
Bentsen. who alone with other committy
members, heard a preliminary report <m s

staff inxestication of Cases- on Tuesday mom*

.
BELGRADE (AFP) — Sri Lanka anti

Yugoslavia have called for withdrawal of “all

foreign forces” from Afghanistan and Cam-
bodia, in a joint communique issued at the

end of a four-day official visit here by Sri

Lanka's Prime Minister Ranasinghe Pre-

madasa.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Movie director

William Wyler,who won academy awardsfor
Ben Hut

,

Vtrs. Miniver, and The Best Years

of Our Lives, has died at his home at tiie age

of 79. His daughter, Judith Sheldon, said

Tuesday that Wyler died Monday.
SALERNO, Italy (R)— Gunmen killed a

prison officer Tuesday as he walked through

a square in this southern Italian town, police

reported. They said Antonio Caputo, 39, a

warder at Salerno jail, died instantly when he
was hit by at least 10 bullets fired from a fast

BRIEFS
moving car.

DOUALA. Cameroon (R) — Archeolog-

ists digging outride Yaounde, the capital of

Cameroun. have found artefacts from a civil-

ization that inhabited the area at least 3.000

years ago, the newspaper Cameroun Tribune

reported Tuesday. The team, led by Belgian

archeologist Pierre de Maret. unearthed

ceramics richly decorated with axes and palm
nuts, the newspaper said.

ALONICA, Greece (R) — A Romanian
and a Hungarian, both carpenters. Tuesday

sought political asylum in Greece, a police

spokesman said here. Alesi Gunter, 26, from
Tirgu Mures, Romania, and Dervar Karoli,

27, from Sikios, Hungary, crossed into

Greece from Turkey at dawn Tuesday by
swimming across the Evros River, tiie

spokesman said.

“I have yet to hear or sec ar.v credible

evidence that would lead me to belies e Mr
Casey should resign” Bensen slid “To this

point, they haven't laid a glove on him
"

Casey has vowed to lay to rc*l the con-

troversy over his role in a failed New Orleans

farming venture in the early 1970s and the

resignation of Max Hugel. a New Hampshire
businessman who Casey hired to head the

CIA’s worldwide spy network.

Shuttle mission

set for Sept. 30
CAPE CANAVERAL. Florida. July 20

(R) — America's second space shuttle mis-

sion will be ready its Sept. 30 launch date
despite a multimiilion dollar problem, a
spokesman for the project has said

Die problem is a shock wave createJ by
solid rocket boosters during the first launch,
giving the craft a jolt four times greater than
had been expected, Robert Gray, shuttle
manager at Kennedy Space Center said
Tuesday. Such pressure could damage scien-
tific experiments or satellites as well as the
shuttle, he said.
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HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

» NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA
Announce the arrival of the following vessels

as on the dates shown against each

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION

OF SAUDI ARABIA ANNOUNCE
The arrival of

M.V.STUBBENHUK container
fromBOMBAY& COCHIN

on30.71981 / 29.9.1401 HU.

MV "ALIKI IP"- Voy.—03
WITH GENERAL CARGO AND CONTAINERS

ON 30-7-81 (E.T.D. 3-8-81)

MV "WAKAGIKU MARU" — Voy.-18
WITH GENERAL CARGO AND CONTAINERS

ON 31-7-81 (E.T.D. 3-8-81)

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO CONTACT US AT
THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS FOR DELIVERY OF THEIR
CARGO/ CONTAINERS AGAINST ORIGINAL BILLS OF

LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE
THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA

8-KING KHALID STREET
OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF MINISTRY OF HAJ

P. O. BOX-16 9T- JEDDAH

MV "FUSO MARU"— Voy.-4T

WITH CONTAINERS
ON 2-8-81 (E.T.D. 3-8-81)

MV "RYUJIN MARU"- Voy.-32

WITH CARS
ON 2-8-81 (E.T.D. 3-8-81)

MV "KAGA MARU" — Voy.-24

WITH CONTAINERS
ON 3-8-81 (E.T.D. 4-8-81)

MV "SAN JOHN" - Voy.—03

WITH GENERAL CARGO AND CONTAINERS
ON 5-8-81 (E.T.D. 6-8-81)

MV "JAMAICA FAREWELL"- Voy.-17
WITH GENERAL CARGO AND CONTAINERS

ON 5-8-81 (E.T.D. 7-8-81)

TELEPHONES: 6423931- 6425717
telex: 401078 ARAB SJ

$
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

iruwa kjusmaI

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA& CO. LTD.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR AUREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P. O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH ISA.)

.CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP -4**

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT' 313-360-298. O

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

WAKAGIKU MARU V-18
AT YENBO WITH GENERAL CARGO

ON 4-8-81 (E.T.D. 5-8-81)
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (SLA.)

CABLE: ZAMALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313460496

SUBAGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUM8ESH AHMED & SONS YENBO
CABLE: ZAINALREZASH1P, YENBO, PHONE: 21Q17. 22609
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ABDULLA MUQAIZI1I
ONE OF THE HAPPIEST

I::

I

He just won SR 1,000,000 in Toyota's 25th anniversary

sweepstakes. Abdul Rahman Saeed Al-Harithi and Abdul
Rahman Mohammad Al-Harbi are happy too. They won
SR 250,000 each. These are just three of the 21 cash

prize winners in Toyota's 25th anniversary sweepstakes.

Congratulations to them all.

But then everyone who bought a

Cressida during the sweepstakes is a

winner. Every new owner won a

handsome Omega men's wristwatch

and they're aii happy too — because

they drove away in a stylish

luxurious Cressida; the most popular

passenger car in the Kingdom.

The 25th anniversary sweepstakes was
Toyota's way of thanking the people

of the Kingdom for making Toyota

the best selling import line.

We look forward to serving you in the

future and invite everyone looking

for a new car, to stop by the nearest

Abdul Latif Jameel branch or any
authorised dealer.

The 20LuckyWinners are;

1. ABDUL RAHMAN SAEED AL-HARITHI

2. ABDUL RAHMAN MOHD. AL-HARBI

3. MISHEL AQEEL MUSHOUR AL-GHAZI

4. IBRAHIM SALMAN ABOU HALEEQA

5. MOHD. SQEED SAOUD KAHTANI

6. ADEL MOHD. IBRAHIM

7. SHAKER MOHD. AL-SHAHRI

B.millSHAM SALEH SAMKARI
9. SIFIR MUJBIR AL-SILMI

10. ABDUL AZIZ AL-NASSER

11. OSMAN MUSTAFA MUBARAK
12. AHMED AWADH BALKHAYR
13. NADER AL-UTAIBI

14. HONEYWELL ARABIAN LTD.

15. AHMED SAAD AL-AHMADI

16. IBRAHIM AL-AWAJI

17. SAMI ABDUL ZAHID

18. MOHD. KHALAt AL-ZAYIDI

19. SALIM ALAWI AL-MAROOFI

20. ALI ABDULLA ASSIRI

TOYOTA’S GOT WHAT YOU WANT.

MDUL MTIFJ4MEEL CO. LTDl
SOLE TOYOTA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA.
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BEGIN5

S ‘CEASEFIRE5

A German proverb, freely translated, reads, “Give
the devil a finger and he'd take the whole arm."

This is now the case with IsraeliPremier Begin and the

ceasefire in South Lebanon and Upper Galilee, worked
through the mediation of die Americans. Begin now says

that die deal means cessation of all violence, anywhere,

any time in Gaza and the West Bank as well as within the

1948 borders. The Syrians, he adds as an after-thought,

have to remove theirSAM missiles from Lebanon. Israel

of course, will still have the right to roam the skies of

Lebanon at will: All this is induded in the “ceasefire.’*

One cannot but commend Begin' s moderation. He
could have interpreted the ceasefire even more broadly,

as providing for the wholesale “phasing out” of the

problem posed by the Palestinians. Clearly, the spirit of

die agreement means that the Palestinians should not

marry, thus complicating the problem by producing even
more Palestinians; or even that eating and drinking by
Palestinians constitute a violation of the ceasefire, as

they tend to maintain these said Palestinians in this life

— which means of course maintaining the “Palestinian

problem” already resolved by the ceasefire.

Begin of course can go on “interpreting” the deal

readied by the Americans in any way he likes. The fact is

that everyone knows that it is no more than an episode in

the continuing strugglefor Palestinian rights, and that its

main significance was the tadt recognition of the PLO
on the part of those who worked it and agreed to it.

But Begin's interpretation does have a motive. It is in

fact a cover for his dismal failure and the political cost

this will entail for him both inside Israel and outside it.

Outside Israel espedally, this is bound to be high — it

will certainly take a long time before he can play the role

of America’s spoiled brat again. The blood of 500
Lebanese civilians wantonly murdered in their own
homes will see to that, as it was America’s weapons
which were used in the massacre.

Saudi Arabian press review

Okaz newspaper in an editorial

comment Wednesday noted the

growing awareness in the U.S.

administration about the grave

consequences of supporting Israel

aggressions on Arab lands.

Reffering to the U.S. recogni-

tion of Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO as a Fait -

accomti during the ceasefire

negotiations in Lebanon, Okaz

observed that the recognition

came out of a growing awareness

in Washington that the U.S. will

lose its friendship with the states

of the region if it continued its

backing to the repeated air attacks

by Israel on Lebanon and the

Palestinian refugee camps.

The paper said there is now a

continuing fear in the U.S.
administration that irrational sup-

port for Israel in its mad adven-

tures in the region could greatly

damage the American interests in

the Middle East. It hailed the dip-

lomatic moves launched by the

Kingdom in Washington to brief

the U.S. administration the grow-

ing need for excercising some
influence on IsraeliPremier Begin

to submit to the American desire

of ensuring peace in the regioq.

Without a strong pressure exerted

by the U.S. administration on

Begin, he would not have agreed

for a ceasefire in Lebanon, the

paper added. It further asserted

that the Arab countries would

ensure an international legal and
comprehensive recognition of the

PLO, if they could unify their

ranks and realize their much-
needed solidarity.

Racism and the violent face of Britain
By Robert Little

Traditional British phlegm, which has taken a bit

ofa banering in recent weeks following the spate of

rioting In the inner-city areas of London, Bristol,

Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester and Leicester,

seems for the moment to have reasserted itself

while the sodo-political “experts” set about trying

to isolate the causes.

Top of the list of their theories so far, ii would
seem, is that what Britain has been experiencing is

nothing more than an exuberant manifestation of

youthful frustrations, primed by unemployment
and fueled by police harassment and provocation.

To emphasize the point we are asked to note that

this new phenomena of violence on the streets of

Britain is to be seen at its worst in the aging, decay-

ing centers of the large dries, mainly inhabited by
the black and colored immigrant communities.

What these sodologists and political analysts

have not sought to explain is why similar outbreaks

of violence have not erupted in ocher dries whose
levels of unemployment are even higher? Cities

whose immigrant communities (often representing

a far larger percentage of the population) are also

living in similar deprived conditions.

Forstrange as itseem none of these areas, such as

Glassgow, Cardiff, Southampton, Leeds, Bradford
and HuU, have had a single inddent at rioting. So
should we not all be asking ourselves, why does the

same alchemy of sodal conditions which is sup-

posed to be responsible for igniting violent

upheaval in one place leave other areas com-
pletely untouched? And I think we can afford to

ignore the crackpot suggestion of the learned gent-

leman who claims to have discovered that there is a

direct correlation with the lead content in motor car

exhaust fumes.

While acknowledging that the end causes are

obviously many, would it not be worthwhile looking
to see if there are any distinctive regional differ-

ences or circumstances that might explain this

peculiar anomaly? And there are a number.
But first we must distinguish clearly between the

problems which face the black West Indian immig-

rants and those of the colored Asian community.

All too often the great mistake is made of identify-

ing the two together. Those who work dosely with

the problem recognize that any similarities are

mainly superficial.

To begin with statistics in aD of these areas have

shown that the levels of unemployment among the

Asian community here is substantially lower than

with the WestIndian population. A lotof this is due

to the fact that most Asian immigrants place a high

priority on gaining the best education possible for

their children. This, coupled with a natural flair for

business and hard work, and strong cultural and

family ties, has meant that the immigrant from the

Indian subcontinent is usually much less vulnerable

tounemployment than othernewcomers to Britain.

On the other hand, however, because of their

normally calm, pladd temperament the Asian’s

biggest problem since coming here has been with

gangs erf semi-illiterate white youths. Themselves

virtually unemployable these rampaging, sub-

human morons, spurred on by propaganda of neo-

fasdst, extremist organization, go into colored

immigrant areas on what they starkly describe as

“Paki-bashing" raids.

For the black West Indian the problems are sub-

stantially different. Although it would be unfair to

generalize too broadly, it is nevertheless true to say

that, for whatever reasons, educational standards

among youngsters from Caribbean backgrounds

are on average much lower than the general norm.

With occasional exceptions it would seem that

academically the West Indian child’s ambitions

have a tendency to be very low.

Not surprisingly therefore, largely because of

this, unemployment amongst this section of the

British population is very considerable. Whereas
the national average unemployment figure for the

whole of Britain is at present 11.2 percent in a

mainly black West Indian district ofLondon such as

Brixton this figure rises dramatically to 38.1 per-

cent. And not all of this can be put down to racial

discrimination amongst potential employers.

Another vital difference between the Asian and
West Indian communities is that while in the former

case family and domestic links are very strong, m
the case of the West Indians there appears to be

much weaker attadrnient to family and home life.

This can best be seen in the large number ofhome-
less teenage youngsters from West Indian back-

grounds who eventually find their way into the care

and charge of local authorities.

The outcome of this lack of family cohesion and
parental authority has resulted in the creation of a

new generation ofrootless, aimlessand ill-educated

young people who rejected every form of authority

or social discipline. To be black is just one more
handicap in an already hostile environment

As for the charges of alleged police harassment,

of course there is sufficient evidence to suggest that

some officers on the beat have a tendency to look

less than kindly on the groups ofunemployed blade

teenagers who gather on street corners in the new
ghetto areas of Britain’s major cities. And unques-

tionably there is usually a good deal of provocation

on both sides. Though for the police, dressed in

their distinctive helmets and uniforms, they are the

outward symbols of the established power and
authority that modern Western youth feels a need
to rebel against.

Yet why in some dries and not others? This is

where we come back to regional customs and dif-

ferences. Forwhen one begins to look dosely at the

cultural traditions and ingrained sodal conventions

of the more peaceful multi-racial areas a dearer

picture emerges. To begin with it will be seen that

parental control and influence is still strong; gener-

ally speaking educational standards even for the

less gifted children remain higher, and, most signif-

icantly, the police officer on the beat is invariably

resuited locally and continues to be identified by
everyone as part of the community.

In a word the local environment has not been
allowed to become “dehumanized”. How the pro-
cess can be reversed at this late stage in Brixton,

Bristol, Liverpool etc. is entirely another matter.

Mitterrand’s different style and personality
By Don Cook

PARIS —
Io personality and political style, as well as

polides and ideology, the new Socialist government
of President Francois Mitterrand contrasts mar-
kedly with the imperious rule ofFrance under defe-
ated President Valery Giscard d'Estaing. That

stems from the style and personality of the new
president himself. Mitterrand is a far more earthy

character than the aloof, elitist Giscard d'Estaing.

Moreover, as a professional politician who has

fought mostly losing political battles all his life until

now, Mitterrand knows the political value of shar-

ing his newly won power and glory and does not

require the entire government image to be focused

on the man in the Elysee Palace.

Accordingly, this is a government whose minis-

ters speak,out a great deal more freely and force-

fully than the rather faceless technocratic cabinet

members under Giscard. Mitterrand, it seems, is

anxious to let bis ministers play active roles in shap-

ing and propagating government policy, whereas
Giscard kept a very tight rein on his ministers and
never let anyone forget that he ran thegovernment
The Mitterrand government is very large, with 44

cabinet members, almost half the size of the U.S.

Senate. That would be unwieldy for discussion of

spedfic polides or for quick action, so most of the

day-to-day business of running France will rest with

Premier Pierre Mauroy. The weekly cabinet meet-

ings at which Mitterrand will preside are likely to be

confined mainly to drawing up broad polides such

as legislative priorities.

Mitterrand, however, certainly will retain direct

control of foreign and defense policy as a “presiden-

tial domain.” Those questions are unlikely ever 10

get much discussion in the fufl cabinet, and the

policy papers and state secrets involved are not

going to be passed around to the other ministers,

most especially the four Communists who hold the

posts of transport, health, dvil service administra-

tion and apprentice training. Bui although ensuring

his own direct control and authority over defense

and foreign policy, Mitterrand already is clearly

allowing cabinet members a great deal more leeway

is initiating and conducting policy both within their

departments and with the press and public.

Therefore, this new French government is going

to have many newsworthy figures in it. Here are

brief sketches ofsome of the key men and women:
Premier Pierre Mauroy is a hearty, round-faced,

solidly built man who has been a Socialist politician

all his adult life. For many years hewas themayor of
the northern industrial city of Lille, long a Socialist

stronghold. Mauroy, 52, is the son ofa teacher, and
was a teacher himself until his political career took

bold. He became secretary general of a teachers’

union, and a member of the Socialist Party Execu-
tive Bureau under the party’s postwar leader Guy
Mollet, who also was from Lille.

He decided to go alongwith Mitterrand after the

latter joined the Socialist Party in 1969. Manroyisa
grass-roots party man who will be particularly valu-

able in wielding control oven- the 286 Socialists in

the newly elected National Assembly. At the same

time, he knows local administrative problems and

how to run a government. He spent four days a

week on the job as mayor of Lille despite serving at

the same time in the National Assembly.

Above all he is an anti-Communist moderate

who will keep the Communists within the govern-

ment in line and set a careful pace of reform for the

Socialist administration and a humane face for the

government.

Claude Cheysson, external relations minister, is a

career diplomat whose long association with the

political left in France goes back to the days of

Prime Minister Pierre Mendes-France in 1954.

Moonlighting in politics is quite normal in the

French dvil sendee. In 1941, when he was 21 years

old, Cheysson escaped from Nazi-occupiedFrance,*

made his way to Britain, joined the Free French and

fought in a tank division across Normandy and into

Germany. He then entered the prestigious Ecole

Nationale <TAdministration, created by De Gaulle

-

after the war to train top dvil servants.

Pierre feergovoy, secretary-general at the Elysee
Palace and thus Mitterrand’s chief of staff, is right

outof the French working class. In the past, the job
has always gone to a graduate of the Ecole
Nationale <TAdministration, the alma mater of Gis-
card and of practically aD top dvil servants.

Bergovoy. 56 and of Russian desceht, is a self-

taught former machine-shop worker and railway

man who worked his way up m the nationalized gas
company to a senior management position. He'

entered Sodalist politics in the 1960s and is known
as a tenadousand tirelessworker with a capacity for
detaD. His office coordinates between the president

and all government departments.

Jacques Delors, economics and finance minister,

began his career as a junioremployee ofthe Bank of
Fiance armed with a mere bachelor's degree in

economics. He propelled himself upward with a
combination of technical competence and political

instinct and acumen. He became interested in trade
union affairsat the Bank ofFrance, and then moved
on to the government’s planning commission,
where he worked on questions of labor and educa-
tion.

Edith Cresson, agriculture minister. Because
“Cresson” is the French word for watercress,
France*s firstwoman agriculture minister is approp-
riately named. A 48-year-old Sodalist Party vete-
ran who also served in the European parliament,
Cresson is going to be a vigorous defender of
French farming interests in Common Market
debatesand negotiations.

Pierre Dreyfus, industry minister, was a shrewd
choice by Mitterrand. The appointment brought
back into public life the man who ran the national-
ized Renault automobile company for 20 years
from 1955 to 1975. During that time, Dreyfus
expanded and diversified Renault into the biggest
industrial producer in France and, although the
company is wholly nationalized, Dreyfus, not the
government, ran it.— (LAT)

Sudan expels

relief agency
By Gifl Lask

KHARTOUM -
Sudan has told a West German voluntary agency

to close its operations and get out of the country

The agency has been embroiled in a row about
outdated drugs and an association with a phar-
maceuticals company. Asme-Humanitas, estab-

lished in the Sudan six years ago, is also accused of
failing to meet the terms of its contract, particularly

overan annual commitment of $200,000 to a clinic

in the Suki refugee settlement.

Behind the expulsion lie years of bitter conflict

between the agency’s headquarters at Iphofen in

Bavaria and its field staff, both West German and
British. Tlje Suki project has been providing the

only medical treatment available to adults m three

camps ofsome 6,500 refugees and about twice that

number of local people.

The conflict culminated in May in a report by
A-H staff alleging inefficiency and drug dumping.
The situation reached breaking point when the
Sudan field representative, Jon Bennett, took the
report toA-H headquarters, threatening to publish
it ifconditions were not improved. The A-H secret-

ary general, Heinrich Siruebig, sacked him and sent
Dagmar Nackuntz as a visiting representative to

Sudan.
Returning to Khanoura. Bennett presented his

report to commissioner of refugees. Dr Abdel
Rahman Ahmad Bashir, whose office then inter-
viewed Nackuntz. Soon afterward A >me-
Humanitas was asked to leave.

The Sudanese government has made big efforts
to attract aid, and does not want to get involved in
the internal squabbles of overseas organizations.
Stress has therefore been put on A-H* s failure to
stick to its contract, an accusation which the agency-
does not deny. Claims and counter-claims abound
on other matters. It is claimed that funds frequemly
failed to arrive from Germany. In November last
year the field representative had to borrow money
locally to pay his staff. Another voluntary agency
provided a further loan in April this year.

A-H agrees that money was not always sent on
time, but blames the representative for bad
accounting. But at the heart of the dispute lies the
problem ofthe supply of medicines, with the report
making numerous allegations about the non-arrival
of desperately needed items, or the provision of
unwanted or expired medicines. A-H counters that
clinic staff failed to fill in stock lists correctly.

MPs’ pay raise

irks Portuguese
By Mary Chalmers

. LISBON —
Portuguese MPs have voted almost to double

their own salaries, ignoring the government’s 16
percent pay ceiling. The move has outraged public
opinion because it was proposed and approved by
depones ofthe ruling center-right coalition, Itcoin-
aded with a televised speech by Prime Minister
rranosco Pinto Balsemao callingon aliPorttiguere
to make sacrifices to rescue the ailing economy.

Public confidence in PortugaTs 250 elected rep-
resentatives is now at a new low—« and it was never
very high. The single-chamber parliament is not a
uniting example of democracy in action and has
Jitue influence on government pobev, MPs fre-
quently engage in longand boring debateson trivial
matters, ignoring important issues.
Although a crucial debate on revisingthe con-

stitution is several weeks behind schedule, pirUa-mem found time recently to commemorate d*
150ui anniversary of the Saletian friars* establish-
ment in Portugal.

The newly approved statute, for deputies arom-

IJ? *55®
to “k*? of a iantoUR&ster

$12,000 a year — not much in iteott, but MPs*
earnings are exempt from taxation and are".nearly
doubled .by a generous range of stewncweMOffSI

K
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Whooping cranes caught in battle

over use of Texas bird sanctuary
Rv Mora Rarriiuon »
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By Mary Barrinean

MATAGORDA ISLAND, Texas, (WP)
— Environmentalists nearly always use die

word “pristine” to describe this41-nrile strip

inland off the Texas coast They tell you it is

the last barrier island along the entire Gulf
coast to avoid the encroachment of dviliza-

tiop. They,conjure up visions of paradise, as

they describe the wide sand beaches, lush
^rejefi grasses and the wildlife — majestic
pooping Cranes, ducks, deer, jackrabbits.

They tell you they’re worried that two
developments on die mostly federally owned
island — impending rocket launches and a
threatened takeover by the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department — will interfere with

the untouched quality erf the island accessible

only by beat
Mosquitoes are so fierce on the island that

at night, the cows come down to the beach to

take advantage of the breezes. Despite the
bogs, which caused Spanish explorers to
make a quick retreat as they hurled the
epithet “pmgatoiy” at the inhospitable

place, the island is the center of a fierce

debate over who will win control of 19,000
acres abandoned by the U:S. Air Force in

1975-
Island Now Federal Refuge

The area is now managed as a federal wild-

life refuge, but Texas Gov. William P. Cle-

ments Jr. has asked, as have former gover-

nors, that the island be given to the state for

development as a recreation area. Interior

Secretary James Watt indicated in a May-29
letterto Clements that be would prefer trans-

fering wildlife refuges to state management
wherever possible. The land could be turned

over to the state if such a transfer were consis-

tent with federal policy and law, he said.

. 30-Year Effort At Stake
Environmentalists, however, are horrified

at the prospect of the Texas Parks and Wild-

life Department taking over the wintering

ground for die nation' s rare whooping cranes.

.

“Any sort of development at all could be
disastrous," said John Grandy, executive vice

'

president of defenders of Wildlife, in

Washington. “Our nation put millions into

saving the whooping crane. We have brought

it bade from the brink of extinction to 78
birds."

“It would be singularly absurd to giveaway
19,000 acres and rum a 304year effort," said

Grandy.
Coney Island Envisioned

Ned Fritz, a Dallaslawyer who is chairman

of the Texas Committee on Natural
Resources, said thereareplenty ofdeveloped

coastal areas for tourists to enjoy. The state

needs to maintain at least one island as a

prime example of a natural barrier island, he
said. The state's proposal for development of

die island would turn it into a “Coney Island

for hunters,” said Fritz.

The 2975 plan called for a ferry system to
the island, a mass transit system, parking for •

350 airs, blindsand stands for hunters,game
cleaning areas, game refigeratkm units, over-
night accommodations, concessions, 800
acres of cultivated plots for mourning doves,
400 acres of corn and wheat fields for deer,
covered picnic tables, a 300-foot fishing pier
and chemical tiolets.

Texas Parks and Wildlife Director Dicky
Travis said a new plan drawn up by staff
parallels the 1975 plan to a large extent.
•

“It’s all very tentative,” he said. “We don’t
even have the land yet and the plan could
change 10 times."

Rocket Launching Planned

Evironmentalists are also concerned about
the launching of a privately owned rocket
from the south end of the island owned by
Dallas oilman Toddie Lee Wynne. Although
the whooping cranes and other migratory
birds have gone north for the winter and
aren't on the island aow to be adversely
affected by the first launch, there is worry
that Space Services, the Houston-based firm
that is sending up the first private rockets
launched in the United States, will decide to
use Matagorda as a permanent launching
pad.

“Fm all for the space effort, but I can't in
my wildest imagination see the whooping
cranes sticking around if they’re shooting off
rockets’

1

said Grandy. ‘‘They’re very sensi-
tive birds.”

“The United States government cannot
possibly manage all of the wildlife and natural
areas in existence throughout the country
from either a practical or fiscal standpoint,”
said Dements in a letter to Watt. “Sole fee
title of the property must be transferred to
the state of Texas if the wildlife and vital

ecosystem are to be adequatelyprotected and
preserved.”

But Fritz points to statements in the 1975
state management proposal that he believes

don’t bode well for wildlife under state con-
trol

“Should the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
gain control of the federal property which is

located in a prime waterfowl area of die
Texas coast, it has already made itknown that
a portion of the island in the vidnty of
Panther Point will be dosed to the public
during the time the whooping cranes are pre-
sent, which indudes the traditional waterfowl
season,” said the plan.

“The (Texas) Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment feels that protection of the whooping
cranes and their use of the island should be
given priority consideration, but should not
predude use of the island merely because of
die ‘potential for conflict,” it continued.
Watt will send a team down soon toinspect

the island, talk to state officials and make a
recommendation to him, said Jon Ford, die
governor’s executive press secretary. “We
don'texpectanythingtobefinalizedforsome
time.”

- Four U.S7 Fish and Wildlife officers now

In Damascus

regularly patrol die island, with two of them
living in old air force quarters. They are
avoiding comment on the controversy,
although they say they do wish it would be
settled one way or another.

Because the General Services Administra-
tion still holds the deed for the land, the
island refuge has no separate budget. Funds
from the nearby Aransas Wildlife Refuge
most be used. About 12,9000 people a year
visit die island to fish andcamp or participate
in one of several controlled bird hunts.

Wyne and a former landowner, Joe Hawes
of Port O'Connor, Texas, lease the federal

land for cattle grazing. The cattle on Wyne’s
privately owned south portion of die island

have been stirred up lately by the rocket

activity in the Middle of their pasture.

A Low Budget Operation

The rocket’s developers have been
emphasizing that theirs is a low-budget oper-
ation, but until the tiny concrete launch pad
surrounded by cows with die 54-foot rocket
lying on its side nearby is seen, their com-
ments cannot be adequately appreciated. A
small travel trailer nearby appears to be the
“mission control” of the operation.

The abandoned air base at the apposite

end of the island gives the area an eerie

appearance. The old runways are sprouting

grass. The sides of an old airplane hangar are

caying in. Most of the 44 buildings stand
empty.

“Whoever laid out this place must have
been a second lieutenant and he must have
been unconscious,” said refuge officer Mic-
key Hams. The roads seem 1 to all be built in

the wrong places, and take indirect routes..

The only trees on the island are palms
planted by the airforce, which used their base
as a rest recreation headquarters. “The top
brass would fly in everynowand then tohunt.

They even had VIP quarters like a motel.

Every unit had a different colored door,” said

Frank Johnson, director of the Aransas
refuge.

Cast up from the sea as recently as 5,000
years ago, Matagorda Island gives off an air

of transience. After abortive exploration
attempts bythe Spanish and privateering and
smuggling by Jean Lafitte, settlements
developed on the island in die 1850s. But
little remains today of two towns that were
abandoned during the Civil War. Now die air

base has been left to the elements also, as

have all previous settlements on the island.

“It exists to be used but not occupied. It is

passive place, and those who have tried to
force it to yield them a home and a living have
for the most part left disappointed,” said

Griffin Smith Jr. who contributed to a 1973
University of Texasstudy of the island. “The
ultimate beauty of Matagorda rests notin any
natural or historical uniqueness — for it

resemblesotherportionsof die Texascoastin
manymore ways than itdifferpfrom them

—

but in its isolation.

Ancient baths make comeback
By Steve K. Hindy

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)— The Turkish

baths of ancient Damascus are making a

modest comeback with the help of an enter-

prising Syrian catering to the new leisure

dass.

Marwan Hammami 36, and his borthers—
their family name means “bath1’ in Arabic

—

renovated the almost 1,000-year-old

Noureddin Shehad Bath last year. Their

grandfather, fighting a losing battle against

die home bathtub, mad abandoned the

ornate, multi-chambered bath in the heart of

Damascus’s bustling old city more than 50
years ago. Until last year, it was a soap ware-

house.

“I started the bath for the same reason you
might want to cbmb a mountain or write a

book," said the schoolteacher-entrepreneur

Hammami. ‘“The government has tried to

run some baths, but they never really made a

go of it. We wanted to show it was a good
business."

Hammami has made his bath the talk erf

Damascus by advertising on Syrian television

and in the Arabian peninsula. He claims the

Arab conqueror Saladin once bathed in the

Noureddin Shehad, and he speculates die

French Crusaders and Lawrence of Arabia

did too.

Syrian historian Khaled Moaz says

Noureddin was built by the Seljuk Turkish

general Noureddin Zeingi in the year 950.

Noureddin was later martyred.

Hammami wants to attract the middle and
upper classes of the Arab world by saying

there is much of historical interest to be seen

in Syria.

Life in the bath is tame compared with

local legend, which tells of fistfights there, of

mothers seeking brides for their sons and of

children stolen or abandoned there. For $2

today’s patron is treated like a king, or a

Turkish pasha, in the steamy, vaulted cham-
bers of the bath.

“If s very relaxing,” says Vincent Battle,

the consul at the U.S. Embassy here. “A
group of us went the other night and had

massages, dinner, the whole thing. We were

there about four hours.”

Before entering the bath, the patron must

changes his shoes fora pair of heavy, elevated

wooden clogs designed to prevent falls on the

smooth stone floors.

Bridge over River Kwai
attracts Bangkok visits

By Michael Doran

BANGKOK (ONS) There is little to dis-

tinguish Kanchanaburi from any other

country town in Thailand. But behind an

unexceptional exterior lies one of the big-

gest tourist attractions in the country, the

Bridge over the River Kwai. In 1942 Allied

troops captured at the fall of Singapore and
in the Dutch East Indies. were brought to

TTiailand to begin work on a railway line to
supply the Japanese Army fighting in

Burma.

The railway crosses the river Kwae Yai a

couple of miles out of town. Unlike the

bridge in the film, this one is made of steel

and concrete. If s the second bridge builtby
the prisoners— the first, built of wood, was
destroyed by Allied bombing. Until

recently the remains of the wooden piles

could beseen atlow waterin thehot season

.

Very little remains that would be recog-

nizable to a returning prisoner of war. The
camps have been destroyed and even the

bridge— still part <rf the Thai railway net-

work —- looks relatively new. The only

emnant ofthe past isa battered and rusting

lorry-cum-1ocomotive used by theJapanese
to,transportsuppliesup the line. The bridge
looks like any other railway bridge.

Estimates of the numbers that died are
inaccurate. Few records were kept by the

Japanese and thousands died in remote
areas of Thailand where their bodies were
never recovered. Of those who are known
to have died and have been identified, the
majority are buried in the war graves in

Kanchanaburi and a little further upstream

at Chungkai.
The cemetery at Chungkai is on the site of

what wasa“hospitalcamp".SuiTOUddedby
trees, the graves stretch out on either side d
a path, at the end of which is a memorial

cross similar to those found in every English

village. Because it is off die tourist route,

few people go there. The graves were not

set out in any regimental order, signallers

next to infantrymen next to gunners next to

unidentified graves.

Outside the entrance to the cemetery is a

path running down to the river bank. Across

the river the hills mark a dividing line;

beyond them, in thick jungle, conditions for

the prisoners got much worse. Most of those

who died, died there.

Ail that remains of the camp is the almost

completely overgrown perimeter ditch dug

by the prisoners. The gardeners occasion-

ally find discarded pieces of equipment, but

most have already found their way to the

JEATH museum.
This curiously named museum (Japan-

ese, English, Austrahan/Araerican, Thai

and* Holland) contains an extraordinary

selection of odds and ends collected over

the years by Bnddhist monks. Ushered
by a

saffron-robed monk proffering cool soda,

into a Tong, low bamboohuL With a collaps-

ing roof, the monk enthuoasta^Uy

explained that itwas an exact rephea of the

huts the prisoners lived in.

A stark charcoal sketch, done by one of

the prisoners, shows gaunt, naked men

squatting over the latrines. It leaves a more

vivid impression <rf camp life than do the

dusty photographs ofJapanese troops.

Hussein, an unemployed ballet dancer,

escorts the patron to one of the Persian-

carpeted, wooden-rafled platforms on four

sides of the reception room around a large

stone fountain. Above the fountain is a 30-

foot-high cupola that provides natural light-

ing.

Hanging the patron’s clothes on a hook,

another attendant wraps him at the waist in a

long, colorful doth and escorts him into the

depths of the bath. With the turn of a brass

knob, steam hisses into the open cubicle,

barely large enough to seat three.

After 10 minutes in one of the main steam

rooms, thelukewarm water in stone basins of

the next steam room, a rectangular chamber
with a heavy wooden door, is a relief. There

are hghtbulbs in the bath, but most light fil-

ters through the colored, blown glass

skylights that dot the domed ceilings. All the

chambers are paneled in marble.

In the massage chamber, cold water

splashes into basins in each corner, and in the

smaller rooms on either side of the main

chamber. An additional $3 buys an abrasive

massage with a rough black doth that strips

away the firstlayer of skin. Ali the masseur, a

muscular grey-haired man with a spider

tatooed ou the inside erf his forearm, shouts

“hoop" and whomps the patron with the

doth as he finishes each part of his body.

There is a choice of an ofl massage on a

padded board or a soap massage on the mar-

ble floor. The last chamber has three-foot

deep tubs of cold water.

Bade in the reception room, the patron is

wrapped in towels and silks, and a white doth

is knotted around his head, Arab-style.

Moaz says that when Noureddin was built,

Damascus had 57 baths and fewer than

50,000 people. The city now has three million

people but the number of baths has dwindled

from 70 in 1930 to about a dozen.

Radio rescue
aid developed

By a Science Correspondent

LONDON, (LPS) A highly accurate radio

system has been developed that will make it

mimbt to resale downed military airmen. The

new system, designed by tine Government

Communications Systems Division of RCA,
consists of two radios: one used in the search

aircraft, the other by the crash victim, A
newly developed transceiver inside the vic-

tim'sradioguides the rescue aircraftto within

14 feet of the crash site.

The two radios in the new system work

together, through signal delays, to measure

the precise distance between the rescue air-

craft and the victim. Because the victim’s

radio only tramsits after receiving a signal

from the aircraft radio, the battery dram is

minimal . In military use, theenemy has lrtfle

time to gain a fix on the source of transmis-

sion. Once the search plane knows the exact

distance to the crash site, it can skirt known

enemy petitions or “lateral” the information

to aircraft that can fly a safer route.

Alligators,

turtle eggs

are watched

in Florida
By Stewart Russell

MIAMI (R) — Before Allan Woodward
goes to sleep.he counts alligators. BillTeed
and friends get up early to search a beach
for turtle eggs. At the Miami Seaquarium, a
veterinarian tries to persuade a manatee
named Amanda to roll over.

All over Florida, it seems, scientists

animal-loving volunteers are observing,

counting, picking np and throwing bade a
bewilderingvariety of wfld creators—some
exotic, some endangered, and some just

idain weird.

Sometimes the animals come looking for

the humans. At Boynton Beach, norm of
Fort Lauderdale, the other day a local resi-

dent, Donald Wilton, found a five-foot-

long 25-pound creature in his garage.

He thought it was an alligator. But when
experts took a cautious look, they decided it

was a meat-eating monitor lizard, a relative

of the komodo dragons of Indonesia.

A biologist taped the beast’s mouth
dosed aud seat it off to Florida State Uni-
versity in Tallahassee for study.

A manatee is “a sluggish aquaticmammal
of the coastal waters of Florida, the Gulf of
Mexico and the West Indies,” according to

the Funk and WagnaH Dictionary. Others
call it a sea cow.
There are only about 1 ,000 manatees still

living free in the swampy Florida Everg-
lades — mainly because , being sluggish,

they find it difficult to get out of the way of

speedboats.

But soon there will be a new manatee in

captivity. The Seaquarium' s Amanda is

pregnant — actually, she’s been pregnant
for about 18 months—and veterinarian Dr.

MANATEE FAMILY: Hie manatee or

abont 1,000 now exist in the Florida waters.

Jesse White is hoping for a scientific first.

No human has ever seen a manatee give

birth, apparently, and a round-the-dock

watch will begin as soon as Amanda, who is

nine feet long and weighs 2,000 pounds
begins to lactate. The trick is to find out

when that process begins. That’s why Dr.

White is trying to persuade Amanda to roll

over.

He thinks manatees are bom tail first,

because dolphins are. “That's one of the

things we want to see,” he says.

Out in the Everglades, Woodward, coor-

dinator of Florida's Alligator Management
program, goes to work in a boat with a

flashlight and counts the eyes of alligators

shining in the dark. He believes the alligator

is no longer an endangered species. If

authorities agree, alligator hunting may
soon be permitted again in Florida, as it

already is in Louisiana.

As for the turtles, their problem is that

when they break out of their eggs buried

beneath the sand and head for the water,

seagulls, crabs and other predators —
including human ones supplying chefs at

three-star restaurants — are out to grab an

ounce of their succulent flesh. So Bill Teed
and other members of The Naturalist

“M cow** Is an endangered spcdcs with only

Audubon Society are searching for eggs

along the beach at Key Biscavne.

When they find them, they take them to a

hatchery where the baby turtles wiD have a

sporting chance of surviving until they are

big enough to defend thenBelves.

SEA TURTLE: They lay their eggs and
when their young hatch their chancefor sur-
vival Is marginal.

Remote Japan retains old atmosphere
By John Roderick

SHIRAKAWA-GO, Japan (AF) —
Browsing among the thatched 300-year-old

farmhouses in this mountain village in Chubs
district, it is easy to forget the Japan of con-
crete jungles and mass-produced auto-
mobiles. This is the snow- country.
Shirakawa-Go, a tiny village of steep-roofed
farmhouses called “Gassho Zukuri,"Js at its

center,justas Chnbu,or“centralplace” isat
die very center of Japan.

The mountains are mantled with green
cypress, pine cryptomeria and maple, cool

and Testfril after the glare and noise of the
Tokyo-Osaka Megalopolis which pulses with

Japan's industrial lifeblood.

Yet to get here, to escape' from the dm of
modern living, is not difficult. Take the fast

two-hour bullet train fromTokyo to Nagoya,
then drive three hours up the scenic Hida
River to Takyama, an old city worth visiting

for its old, airy houses that are architectural

wonders. Shirakawa-Go is only 90 minutes
away on -the Sbo River.

Compared to Kyoto, Nani and Nikko— all

on the beaten track for tourists —
Shirakawa-Go is almost unknown. But it is

worth the detour for a glimpse of a fadding
aspect of Japanese life, the farms with their

building population.

Since theend of World War II hundreds of
thousands quit the farms to man the pro-
liferating factories of what is now the world's

second-ranked economic power. Before the

war, 9: percent of the population tended the

rice paddies: now, thanks to mechantration.

20 percent does the job.

Shirakawa-Go is a microcosm of the way
things were in the 18th century. Its farm
population of 1,200 lives in the' same pic-

turesquely shaggy buildings of their ances-

tors. Immense, three-storied and roomy,they
are a far cry from the tiny, fearless buildings

of tile modern cities and much of the moder-
nized countryside.

The buildings are called “Gassho Zukuri"
because their beams meet in notches at the

peak, like fingers laoed in prayer. The words
literally mean “prayer style”.

Their size, and the steepness of the roofs

designed for heavy snows, set them apart

from ordinary farmhouses of the flatlands.

Four times bigger than those, they were built

to accommodate three or four families at a

time, huddled together in winter for warjnth

and at other times for security.

Theinteriors of these rough-looking struc-
tures are stunningly beautiful, reminiscent of
English Tudomhouses. But where the Tudor
house has a low ceiling, these are soaringjy

high, made of split bamboo and held up by a
complicated network of massive rough-cut
pillars and beams.
Smoke curling up from box-like fireplaces

set in thefloor burnishesthewoodwork to the
color of old leather, and the bamboo in the

ceiling to that of much-rubbed old ivory. The
floors are almost entirely of broad boards
polished to silken smoothness by the stock-

inged feet of centuries of farmers.

A dozen houses of the village are set aside

forpublic visits. In this open air museum, one
how peasants lived. pounded rice with

primitive waterwheels, pulled necessities

across the river in baskets suspended from
ropes. In one house, a television set is an
intruder from another world.

The “Gassho Zukuri” are regarded as

national treasures. There was a national out-

cry several years ago when many were sub-

merged in the reservoir created by the Mib-
oro Dam. Now, when they become available,

cities vie for them, setting them up, as

Takayama has done, as tourist attractions.

It was a reason for local mourning when
five of the seven gasshos collapsed in the
Hamlet of Magari, just above Shirakawa-Go,
during last winter's record snowfall. Though
the snow lasted from December 13 to Febru-
ary 13 and exceeded 26 feet (8 meters) in

depth, the old buildings need not have died.

They did because they were virtually unpro-
tected.

Eight years ago the Nagoya-based Toyota
Motor Co. Ltd., Japan's biggest automakers,
boughtalmost theentirehamletand itsbuild-

ings as a recreation area for workers. An old
couple, the Tsuruhae Oosugis, could not bear
to part with their gassho. They converted it

into a minshuku, or “people’s hotel,” a low-
cost inn forstudentsand lessaffluent tourists.

The Oosugis, their son Joji, and his wife

were holed in their gassho for two months,
surviving on stores of miso (bean paste),

tsukemono (pickles) and rice. They were
kept feverishly busy shoveling the sticky

snow off the roof, to which they gained access

from the topmost window in the attic.

“It waa quite an experience,” said Joji.
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At Universiad

Sterkel snatches fourth gold

Ajab news Sports THIRSD'VV, JIM 'w
\

il BUCHAREST, July 29 (Agendes) —
tc Californian Jill Sterkel won a fourth swim-

0 ming gold medal and Russian Sergei Fesenkt

d a third at the world Student Games Tuesday,

p Kim Linehan of the University of Texas,

secured her second swimming gold, while

e Romanian Tennis players Virginia Ruziti

c and Florin Segarceanu also added to their

1 medals haul. Ruzid, on leave from the pro-
« fessional circuit, raised her tally of golds to

three by winning the women's doubles. She
had already won the singles and mixed dou-

t

bles.

After a week of tropical heat, thunders-

I

torms broke over the Romanian capital

Tuesday and were so prolific during the

morning that for a while there was the bizarre

prospect of rain stopping swimming in the

open-air pool. One man the conditions did

not suit was American Bill Paulus, the men's

100 meters butterfly world record holder

who failed to qualify for the 200 meters, but-

terfly final. In his" absence Fesenko swept

powerfully to victory in a games record of two
minutes 01.86 seconds, a time only he bad
improved this year.

Eugene Torre

forges ahead
BANGALORE, India July 29 (AP) —

Grandmaster Eugene Torre of the Philip-

pines took the lead in the International Chess

Congress here Tuesday, beating compatriot

Rosendo Balinas and Asian champion Raj
Ravisekhar of India in the second and third

rounds.

In the Torre-Sekhar game, the Filipino

declined a queen gambit and beat the 27-

year-old Indian, who earlier this month won
the six-leg Asian circuit, in 29 moves.

Torre the second ranked player in the Ban-
galore tournaments and Balinas had
adjourned their game Monday after 47
moves. On Tuesday morning, Torre, 30,

forced Balinas to resign after another 14

moves.
Grandmaster Via reslov Filip of Czechos-

lovakia and Vitaly Dydysbkov of the Soviet

Union played 17 moves in their third round
encounter and then agreed to a eraw.

Indonesian champion Edhi Handoko,
adopting a Ruy Lopez Schleiman variation

beat international master Manuel Aarn of

India in 39 moves and European junior

champion Alexander Chemin of the Soviet

Union defeated Indian T., Parameswaran.

A storming finish by Linehan in the

women’s 200 meters butterfly deprived Susie

Woodhouse of becoming Australia's first

gold medalist of the games. Linehan forged

past her in the last 20 meters to win in agames
record 2:15.71.

The Americans also won gold in both

4x100 meters freestyle relays. Sterkel was
involved in the women's success, adding to

her two freestyle and 100 meter, butterfly

titles, while Kris Kircbner, yet another pro-

duct of the University of Texas, helped the

men’s team to victory and also collected his

second gold.

Ruzid's student status has proved a boon
to her nation. After her two medals Monday
she teamed up with Florenta Mihai to beat

Japanese Fumiko Furubashi and Masako
Yanagi 6-4, 7-5 in the doubles final.

Segarceanu and Andrei Dirzu, who two
weeks ago here beat Argentines Guillermo

Vilas and Jose-Luis Clerc in a Davis Cup
doubles, lost the first two sets and trailed 3-1

in the fourth before beating Italians

Raimondo Ricci Bitti and Angelo Binaghi

4-6, 3-6, 6-4, 6-0 in a hard-fought men’s
doubles final.

The U.S. was defeated 98-79 by the Soviet

Union in the women's basketball final.

Romanian women beat China 72-62 to take
the bronze medal.
John Bagley of Boston College hit 22

points as the U.S. men's basketball team out-

paced Romania 91-79 to earn a final meeting
with the Soviet Union, which ousted Yugos-
lavia 92-84.
The Americans did well in the freestyle

wrestling finals with Bruce Baumgartner, 20,

from Indiana State, winning the gold medal in

the unlimited weight class.

Mike Land, Iowa State, took a silver in the

130-pound category’, and Dave Schultz won
the silver in the 160-pound event. Mitch Hull
of the University of Wisconsin took the
bronze in the 19d-pound category.

Hongping Li of China took the men’s high-

board diving final with a total of 617.67
points. Vyatcbeslav Trosin of the Soviet

Union was second with 574.35 points, and his

compatriot Vladimi Aleinik was third with

569.55.
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Koreans have it easy

U.S. too good for Panama
SANTA CLARA, California July 29 (AP)

— Korea shut-out Australia 10-0 Tuesday
night in the open of the first World Games
baseball series. The United States defeated

Panama 9-1 in baseball and also won 7-0 over

Chile in roller hockey.

Two Korean pitchers registered 17 strike

outs, allowing only one base hit throughout

the game with Australia. Dong-won Choi

struck out 15 batters in seven innings. CSi-

jun Kim struck out two in two innings.

Todd Lamb of the U.S. pitched nine

innings in the first round-robin competition

between the U.S. and Panama, the games

continue through Thursday night

Portugal and Argentina, favorites in roller

hockey, skating were tied 3-3. After one
period in thegame between theUnited States

and Chile, the United States led 2-0 on goals

by Dave de Soto and Pat Ferguson, finishing

the game with a 7-0 victory.

Artistic roller skating opened in nearby

milpitas, with the U.S. team capturing the

lead in three erf four preliminary contests.

Finals are planned for later this week.

China dominated the badminton finals.

Nedlloyd
Lines
EMEC SERVICES

Dear Consignees,

Nedlloyd lines has the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following

vessels to the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

Nedlloyd Caledonia
• E.T.A. 2—8—1981 DAMMAM

Nedlloyd Bahrain
E.T.A. 31-7-1981 JUBAIL

Consignees having cargo on these vessels under NedHod/
Hapag-Lloyd AG/CMB are kindly requested to contact respective

shipping agents to obtain deliveiyorder on presentation of

original bills of lading to avoid any delay that may cause

damage to cargo.

For further information, please contact:^ YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
HL y€£l£i M Nedlloyd AGENT

DAMMAM. P.O.Box 37, T«l: 832301

1

RIYADH. P.OJlox 753, Tel: 4789496
JUBAIL. P.O.Box 122,Tel 8329672

Hapag-Lloyd AG Agent: H*jl Abdullah Alima a Co. P.O. Box 8, Dammam
Tel: 8324134.

CMS Agent: IACC A) Gsaibl. P-O. Box 106, Dammam, Tal: 8322861.

ANZECS LINES

KAIMGOUROU
VOY 1017

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

30 . 7.1981

Consignees are kindlyrequested to

,
take delivery of their cargo

For any further information please contact:

! ALATAS AGENCIES
P.O.Box 4, Al-Johara Bldg. 4th floor Telex: 401009 ALSHIP SJ

Telephone: 6443350-6428779-6428333 -
Jeddah — Saudi Arabia t

winning four of the five gold madels. Badmin-
ton was the only event China participated in

during the games.
Chang Ailing of China defeated Korea's

Sun-ae Hwang 7-11, 11-9: 12-9 in the

women's single's badminton final. In

women's doubles, Chang Ailing came back
with Liu Xia as the Chinese defeated Nora
Perrv and Jane Webster of England, 11-5,

15-4. 15-8.

Sun Zhian and Yao Ximing of China
downed Thomas Kihlstrom and Stefan Karl-

kson of Sweden, 12-15, 15-6: 15-6, in men's

doubles. In men's singles, Chan Chang Jie of

China defeated Morton From Hansen of

Denmark, 9-15, 15-7 15-12.

Thomas Kihlstrom of Sweden and Gillian

Gilks of England teamed up to win the gold in

mixed doubles, defeating Mike Tredgett and
Nora Perry of England, 16-6, 15-4.

Mikko Kaartinen of Finland and Liliane

Gregori of France topped the men's and
women’s bowlers after the first six games of

the preliminary round. The bowlers will roll

12 games to qualify the playoff. Bowling
competition continues through Saturday.

BACK AT OLD GAME: llie Nastaseargues

with the umpire during bis match against

sixteen year-old Jimmy Arias Tuesday.

Arias won the match 1-6, 6-3. 7-5.

Jensen tipped

to beat Kim
SEOUL. South Korea. Julv 29 l API —

Challenger Willie Jensen, fron Las Vegas.

Va-la. will neet \Vorl I Boxing Council

IWBC) supertlm eight champion Kin
Chul-ho in a title bout in Pusan vVc Incs lax.

The Korean champ an! Jensen Tues fai

signed a for nal contract setting the stage for

their I5-rounl title natch in the Southern

Korean port cm of Pusan. 2?‘i niles f3~0

km) south of Ynul.

Jensen. ?f>. the A nerican Ih weight cha np.

an-1 top-ranke I iVBC conten ler. sai 1 after

the signing on Pusan that he "will win b\ a

knockout, not on a leciston." His nanager.

Stevehestal. sai 1 that Jensen, "woul I not be

in Korea unless he was sure ot taking the title

back ho ne."

Ki n. 2t). 1 pre licte I that he will win bi a

knockout. This will he his secon I letense ol

the title which he wreste ! b\ a knockout fro n

Venezuelan Rafael Orono.

Some local sports co n ne itators. alter

watching the boxers spar ilon lax pointe I

out that the voung Korean chanp. though

taller, is relatively inexperience l. while Jen-

sen has a recor 1 of 26 wins, one loss an I two
draws since he turne I professional in 1973.

TELEX OPERATOR
REQUIRED

WE ARE LOOKING FOR AN EXPERIENCED TELEX
OPERATOR WITH KNOWLEDGE OF ARABIC AND FRENCH.
COME AND WORK WITH US IN A PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 478-37-80 - EXT. 328

OR 322 — RIYADH.

Use
water

carefully

Mi Ajabnews

r HOME AWAY FROM HOME \
kNOW OPEN IN RIYADHk
FEEL AT HOME AND ENJOY

PHILIPPINE CUISINE WITH A SMILE
'•SPECIALIZED IN'*

•SEA FOODS £ •WESTERN GRILLED FOODS
••Every Friday our specialties are KARE KARE

t

SPAGGETTI ALA BOULOGNESE and PRIT0NG
8ANGUS with a reasonable price.

Teenager Arias knocks
out seasoned Nastase
SOUTH ORANGE, New Jersey, July 29

(AP) — Sixteen year-old Jimmy Arias upset
seasoned pro Hie Nastase Tuesday 1-6, 6-3.
7-6 during the first round of the Mutual
Benefit Life Open, in a match marred by
several angry outburstsfrom the fieri* Roma-
nian.

Arias, the youngest male tennis player to
turn pro, never trailed Nastase in the tieb-
reaker, winning it 7-5 at the Orange Lawn
Tennis Club.

Nastase was penalized a point in the third

set after screaming at linesman Judy Popkin,
apparently in his native tongue, and spitting

in her direction.

Nastase protested that he was nor trying to
spit at die official, and when umpire Adrian
Clark disagrred, the former Wimbledon final-
ist, turned to the tournament executvesin the
stands and shouted, “can't I spit on the court?
can IT'

Arias, who later admirted he was awed by
Nastase early jn the march, appeared very-

nervous in the first set and played poorly.
Meanwhile, Nastase was entertaining the

crowd at Arias, expense, first feigning fear at
a wildly hit ball and later shaking his finger at

the teen-ager. “You young. You dream." he
said ro Arias from across the court after
sweeping the first set.

Nastase won the first game of the second
set. but .Arias came back with three straight

games, and his jitters subsided. The remain-
der of the match seesawed until the final

moment.
Arias has defeated Eliot Teltscher and Bill

Scanlon since turning pro in February.

Meanwhile, second-seeded Ivan Lendl o:

Czechoslovakia scrambled to a 7-5. 6-4 fir^f

round victory over Californian mice Bauer in

the SI 75.oon Volvo Intenational Tennis
Tournament on Tuesday.
Lendl's triumph put him in the second

round with all of the other seeds, except one
Terry Moor, No. 15. w-as beaten by Fer-

nanado Dalla-Fontana of Argentina, 6-4.

3-6, 6-3 Tuesday.

Fifth-seeded Peter McNamara of Austria

defeated countryman David Carter. 6-4. 6-2:

Roscoe Tanner, No. 6. stopped Marcos
Ostoja of Yugoslavia, 6-2. 4-6. 6-2. Harold

Solomon, No. 7. beat Chile’s Belus Prajous,

6-2. 6-0; Eliot Teltscher, No. 8. outed Chr:*.

Lewis of New Zealand. 7-6. 6-J and J'hh-

seeeded Me! Purcell whipped Andy Kohi-

berg. 6-4. 6-».

Solomon survived his first opening round
in four Tournaments with his victory. Sol-
omon lost in first round in Stuttgart. Ger-
many; Richamond. Virginia; the French
Open; Washington, and” Boston He has
failed in his last three tournaments to make
the second round.

“1 changed my service motion, but mi tim-

ing is still off." said Solomon, who won this

event in 1979 and was a semifinal last vc.ir

He also switched from a metal racket ro a
wooden one for the match.
Tanner, making his only appearance of the

year on a clay court, said he was working to
slow down his game, but his booming serve,
at 155 mph, still had Ostoja shaking his head
by the final game.

Notts strengthen position
LONDON, July 28 (R) — Nottingham-

shire boosted their chances of landing a

major cricket trophy for the first time since

1929 by beating Lancashire by eight wickets

at Trent Bridge Tuesday. The win took them
17 points dear at the top of the County
Championship table.

Nottinghamshire made light of a victory

target of 193, opener Paul Todd hitting 1 12
in 195 minutes and Derek Randall 52 not
out.

In the day's only championship match,
former England opener Bany Wood cele-

brated his first match as Derbyshire skipper
with a nine wickets win over Kent at Derby.
After David Steele (even for 53) had spun

out Kent for 139 leaving Derbyshire to make
191, Wood and New Zealander John Wright
made victory a formality by putting on 162
for the first wicket. Wright made 88 and
Wood 85 not out.

Meanwhile, Australian fast bowlers. Geoff

Lawson and Rodney Hogg, are in doubt for

the fourth Test against England starting 3t

Edgbaston Thursday.
Lawson aggravated an old back injury

while bowling in the third Test at Hcadingicy.
He has been resting since, but when he
rejoined the team for net practice at Edgbus-
ton Monday, he was only able to operate at

half pace.

Hogg has been suffering from back pains

throughout the tour. He missed the second
Test because of it and had to pass a fitness

trial during that game to remain on the tour

Despite daily sessions of physio-therapy

Hogg is still suffering muscle soreness. If

neither is fit, the Australian selectors may
have to call on New South Wales all-rounder

,

Graeme Beard, who has taken only eight

first-class wicketson tour at a cost of 41 runs
each.

LAME ACCOMMODATION

WANTED
TO ACCOMMODATE 1200 UNSKILLED

WORKERS. LOCATION MUST BE

ON JEDDAH OUTSKIRTS.

CAMP INCHARGE MAY CONTACT.

CATERING & TRANSPORTATION
COMPANIES MAY ALSO CONTACT:

REMAL CO. LTD.
P.O. BOX 6437 PH: 6672691/TLX: 402523 REMAL SJ

WANTED
A reputable firm requires for their concrete production unit,

the following personnel:-

FOREMEN
Bilingual (Engfish/Arabic) with good

experience in concrete works and staff supervision.

MACHINE OPERATORS
Block Machines and forklifts.

OFFICE CLERK
for deliveries, with some experience on

accounts and typing.

Those having Transferable Iqama should apply

with confidence to:

P.O.Box8413, Jeddah a
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Springbok tour '
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30 protesters injured in clash H
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WELLINGTON, July 29 (AFP) — More

than 30pereons protesting the South African
Springbok rugby tour of New Zealand were
injured in a dash with police here Wednesday
night

. . .

The protesters were marching to the South

African consulate in Wellington when they

were confronted by two lines of baton-

wielding police. The police warned them and

then moved ,in on the crowd with batons,

belting the protestors on their heads, shoul-

ders and (gees; At least 30 persons suffered

bead injures and two were taken to hospital

by ambulance.

Observers described the ugly scenes as the

worst violence known in New Zealand since

the depression in the 1930’s. After the first

dash at dusk, the demonstrators marched
toward the police headquarters in the city

center shouting “shame, shame". But they

were again confronted by police in riot gear

who warned them that there would be
another baton-charge.

Earlier on Wednesday police arrested l(r

demonstrators who barricaded themselves
into the New Zealand Rugby Union offices

here and threw Test tickets out into the
street.

In the Northern City of Auckland, more
than 100 policemen charged into a protest

march as demonstrtors broke into the local

offices of AirNewZealand. About30 people
were arrested.

Air NewZealand— (he national carrier—

•

has been declared a primary target by anti-

tour groups because it is transporting the

Springbok rugby players throughout their

controversial tour.

There were other protests in at least four
driesaround the country. TheseJatestactions
are the worst civil disobedience in NewZea-
land since theSpringbok tou r started ten days
ago. Anti-tour groups have threatened mas-
sive action on Saturday when the next match
will be played at Palmerston north.

Meanwhile, a group of American dvil
rights, political, religious and sports groups
vowed Tuesday to marshal their forces in

New York, Chicago and Albany in an effort

to block the U-S- tour.

Richard Lapchick head of the group said

55 groupshad joined in a coalition against the

tour of the Springbok rugby team.

Lapchick said that especially in view of

Black African threats to boycott the 1984

Olympic Games in Los Angeles, (he Reagan
administration should resdnd the visas

already granted to the Springbok players.

“Everyday there is more and more evidence

of the growing cooperation between tbeU.S.

government and die racist South African

government,” he said.

The coalition: calling itself stop the apar-

theid rugby tour, plans a demonstration is

lower Manhattan on Aug. 26. It is scheduled

to begin in front of New York's City hall to

protest Mayor Edward Koch’s decision to

allow use of Randall’s Island Stadium for the

final game of the Springbok tour. The
demonstration is then to move to New York,
and other demonstrations are planned out-

side die stadiums where the Springbok is to

play American teams, Lapchick said.

+ ..
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Springboks begin with a big bang

A,
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NEW PLYMOUTH. Juiy 29 (AFP) —
The South African Springboks comfortably
won the second match of their troubled New
Zealand Rugby Union tour when they beat
Second Division side Taranaki 34-9 here
Wednesday.

The tourists showed no signs of any ill-

effects from the problems last weekend when
their game against Waikato was abandoned
because of protests.

The Springboks led 21-0 at half time, and
scored four tries to Tarankai’s one, with their

forwards proving much too strong for the

home side. For South Africa, tries were
scored by Ray Mordt, Louis Moolman (2),

and Daniel Gerber, with Naas Botha kicking

three penalties, three conversions and adrop
goal.

For Tarankai, Murray Watts scored a try

and Kieran Crowley kicked a penalty and a

conversion.

Police were stationed on high ground
around the field, while 100 uniformed offic-

ers patrolled other areas of the ground,
although protesters had said they would not
attempt to invade the pitch. Before t^e game,
more than 70 policemen stopped some 130
anti-tour demonstrators in a street 300 from

tile main gates to the rugby ground.
Police had to manhandle two of deter-

mined rugby fans away from the protesters
but there were no arrests. About a dozen
rugby fans stood outside the main entrance
before the match chanting “bash a protestor”
and “held all rugby tours." The match began
on schedule, and no demonstrators invaded
the ground.

In London, NewZealand Premier, Robert
Muidoon said Tuesday night that he expects
his government to abrogate the Common-
wealth Gleneagles Agreement against sport-
ing contacts with South Africa, within two
months.
Muidoon, in London for the royal wed-

ding, said in a press conference that he would
ask the Caucus ofhis NationalParty to dedde
whether they wanted their country to con-
tinue to adhere to it. “1 expect the answer no.

Then you have got Gelneagles minus one"
he added.

That question would be put to the Caucus
before the Commonwealth Conference
which is due to be held in Melbourne next

September. Muidoon stressed that “New
Zealand will not be a party to it, but will

unilaterally abrogate it.” He also strongly

criticized two countries which had “pointed

tile finger at New Zealand": Zambia and
Uganda..

Meanwhile, Commonwealth General Sec-

retary, Shridaih Ramphal said in an interview

with the Times that the Springboks tour to

NewZealand presented the Commonwealth
with the option “to draw back frt.n principle

or to stand up for its commitments."
'The truth is that no great issue of interpre-

tation of the Gleneagles agreement lies at the
heart of the Springbok tour,” Ramphal said.

For the Commonwealth’s general secret-

ary, the Gleneagles agreemot is “con-
travenee if it cannot fairiy be said that the

government of New Zealand has discharged

its urgent duty vigorously to combat the evil

of aparthied by withholding any form of sup-

port for, and by taking every practical step to

discourage this Springbok tour. “The ques-
tion is essentially one of performance,"
Rampbal added.

“No amount of innuendo can change the

letter and spirit of the Gleneagles accord,"

Ramphal said. “If s language is not ambigu-
ous, nor was it intent” he stressed. “It was not

a set of weasel words designated to mean all

things to all leaders." for Ramphal that

agreement “was a dear statement of a politi-

cal commitment deeply rooted in principle."

lEdfcBKt’* •

BAROC,FIBA reach new agreement
TAIPEI, July 29 (CNA): Yu Chi-chung,

president of the Basketball Assodation of the

Republic of China, (BAROC), and Borislav

Stankovic, secretary general of the Federa-

tion of International Basketball Assodation

(FIBA), on July 15 reached a new agreement
regardingROC basketball assodation's posi-

tion in FIBA activities.

After discussions between Yu and Stank-
ovic in Taipei, a solution -was found to some
pending questions and in view of this an

amended wording was agreed upon.

On June 8 this year, the FIBA Executive

Commission held an extra-ordinary meeting

at StrbskePleso, Czechoslovakia, to examine

the request for re-affiliation of the Basketball

Assodation of the Republic of China as an

FIBA member. The executive commission

derided to grant that request.

The following text will be submitted to the

meeting of the Central Board of FIBA at

Cali, Colombia, in August 1982 for approval

and ratification:

1 . The Basketball Assodation will be rec-

ognized under the name of the Chinese
Taipei Basketball Assodation (CTBA).

2. The Chinese Taipei Basketball Assoda-
tion will use a new emblem which has been

accepted by the secretary general. This new
emblem is similar to the one accepted by the

International Olympic Committee for the

Chinese Taipei Olympic Committee.

3 . The Chinese Taipei Basketball Assoda-

tion will use a new flag bearing the above-

mentioned emblem. It will be similar in color

and design to the oneapproved by the Inter-

national Olympic Committee for the Chinese

Taipei,Olympic Committee.

4. During the offidal FIBA competitions.

the CTBA will, with the approval of FIBA,
use the same song that the Chinese Taipei

Olympic Committee will use at the Olympic
Games.

5.

The Chinese Taipei Basketball Assoda-
tion, having re-acquired die status and rights

as a full member of FIBA, is entitled to par-

ticulars in all offidal competitions and other

activties of FIBA in compliance with the

above criteria, the general bye-laws, and
internal regulations of die international

Amateur Basketball Federation.

JOINS SELECT BAND: Aga Khan’s Shergar (Swinbotrn astride) passing the post, with Madam Gay (center right) who flubbed second mod

Fingal’s Care (left), to win die King George VI and Queen Elizabeth stakes on Diamond Day a( Ascot. With this victory Shergar completed a

rare treble and joined the all-time greats of the racing world-

Squabbles over royalty threaten boardsailing
LOS ANGELES, July 29 (WP) — Sail- dence in their efforts to discredit the patent. similar to the deal they have in Germany,

boards are now the fastest growing dass of They’ve also ated a 1935 article from Schweitzer turned him down. “Maybe the

sailing vessels, with reported worldwide sales another magazine — The Rudder — to back legal actions are cheaper to pay for” than

to date of 500,000 units. their contentions. royalties. Ostermann said in an interview.

Sailboards sell for about $1,000, set up in Schweitzer has sold some 200,000 of his Speaking vii an interpreter, he added that

minutes, and are very fast. One has been windsurfers since 1970, mostly in Europe. Windgliders would be available in the United

clocked at over 28 mph. All of this has gained Also, he has more than a dozen licensees States this year through Gloucester, mass.-

the vessel status as the working man's yacht. there, in all, there are some 200 sailboard based M.L. Imports Inc. — with or without a

The oraft’s versatility allows novices to glide designs available in Europe — most of them licensing agreement,

across calm inland lakes while seasoned produced by manufacturers who ignore Schweitzer said he would cancel Oster-

boardsailers jump giant ocean waves. Schweitzer’s patent. mann s German license if Windgliders are

Boardsailing grew up in Europe during the The European manufacturers are now imported to the United States, but Oster-

1970s, with the continent accounting for the ready to move to the fertile U.S. market. mann said such an action will not stop him.

bulk of sales while the sport remained rela- “There is a lot of water and a lot of regions “We have to think in worldwide tenns," he

tively unknown in the United States. But where the temperature is very warm," said said, adding that when he first negotiated the

yankee waters are soon expected to. see a Fred Ostermann. a German licensee of German license in 1976. 90 percent of his

huge wave of the tiny craft, thanks in the large Schweitzer's who makes a unit called the sales were in Germany. Now, he said, 80

part to the addition of boardsailing to the windglider percent of Windgliders are sold outside that

1984 Summer Olympic Games, lo be held in Last November, the International Yacht ““""L “*,1 *?
rf

°-00° Wi"d8lid-

Los Angeles. In fact, only one cloud— albeit Dafino i Ini_n kv the Intemi-
ers have been sold worldwide.

a threatening one - seems to loom on the donal Olympic CorWtee to select racing
sport’s horizon here. It’s a squall of con- dasses and equipment for Olympic vachting £ench border ’ Ostermann It would

troversy among sailboard manufacturers events, chose Osfcrmann’s windglider as the
over who invented rhe sport and who makes

offidaloIympicsailboard.Boardsailingisthe 1° F where

boards.
first mass-merchandised sailing dass to be ^ {* . .* .. . <v h •

At the center of the argument is 48-vear- in the* nk-mnirc m-ikinc* th*
Ostermann contended that Schweitzer

old Hoyle Schwittcr, » bearded pauadljL IYRU,
S des,gnat,on a„ „tremclv vaiuaSe

and well-tanned Californian who claims to be marketing tool
lowing the 1YRU s November decision nam-

the sporfs inventor. Looking up from behind During a recent visit to southern Califor-
huge, rimless glasses, Schweitzer said Schweitzer changed his mind. There the bat-

recently that he’s been “copied willy-nilly" began," Ostermann said. “From that

and is out to stop “infringers" — those who
oyalty 3g ent 00 U S windS1,der point he changed his tactics completely."

would manufacture sailboards without pay-

ing royalties to Schweitzer's windsurfing

international based in Torrance, Calif.

Schweitzer has pledged to “stop all

boards," including the one that has been cho-

sen as the competition model for the 1984
Games, from being imported or built in the

United States.

Schweitzer, along with a former partner,

Jim Drake, wasgranted the original boardsail

patent in 1970. He also holds patents in sev-

eral countries abroad, and be has licensed

other sailboard manufacturers overseas.

But a growing crop of rivals dispute

Schweitzer’s proprietary claims, and are

ignoring his patents. These manufacturers

point to a Wilkes-Barre, Pa., man named S.

Newman Darby, whose design of a sailboard

appeared in the August 1965, edition of

Popular Science magazine. While Darby
long ago dropped out of the sailboard busi-

ness, Schweitzer’s competitors have since

made the 1965 article a central piece of evj-

BRIEFS
HEIDELBERG, WestGermany(AFP)—

Alex Baumann swam the fastest men's 400

meters individual medley of the yearwhen he

clocked 4 :2239 on the first day of the West
German-SovietU nion-Canada International

Swimming meet here Wednesday.

MONTREAL, (AP) — Midfielder Vox
Powers of England scored Us third goal ofthe

yearand with less than six minutes ofplay left

to snap a 2-2 tie and give the Montreal Manic

a 3-2 victory over the TampaBay Rowdies in

the North American Soccer League Ttiesday.

‘.'.V ’ FSTA'S'l
' •; r\- j,H TP. 6658390 NEAR CHI L D LAND

NOTICE
- :-W.

\

Our employee Mr. Abdul Rahman Vohra, Pakistan

national. Passport No. AJ 131097 is leaving the

Kingdom on EXIT without RE-ENTRY Visa. Any-

body having any claim against him, should contact

us within 5 days of the publication of this notice,

otherwise we shall not be responsible.

ESSA ZAKARIA BUNDAKJl EST.

P.O. Box 8341, Jeddah, Tel: 6693324, 6672691.

REQUIRED URGENTLY
SAHAL H. AL-SHAMMARY EST., REQUI RES

THE FOLLOWING:

CIVIL ENGINEER
FOREMAN FOR ASPHALT
PAVING

SURVEYOR
PAVER OPERATOR
LABOURER

Applicants should have good experience in roads. Please phone

A! Khobar 8648606 after 4-8-1 981.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The management of Arabian Elder would IHa

to inform all concerned that Mr.Stewart G. Christie,

British nationality holding Passport No. 40450 is no

longer manager of Arabian Elder as he has bo«a

dismissed from his duties completely* Therefore, If

there is any company or individual person who

has any claims against him personally or against

Arabian Elder is requested to submit them imme-

diately to the Accounting Department ofthe Company

at Seaview AI-Khobar office — Tel: 8643777.

Effective from July 27, 1981 a period of 3 weeks is

allowed to entertain such claims. Arabian ElderwM
not be responsible for any claims submitted thereafter.

ARABIAN ELDER.

Goals by KuisFernandoand David Moss had

given the Rowdies an early 2-0 lead, but the

Manic rebounded with second half goals by

AndyParkinson ofSouth Africa and Gordon
Alex Hill.

JOHANNESBURG (AFP) — New Zea-

land squash player Stuart Davenport has pul-

led out t>f next month’s South African

Amateur Squash Championships because of

political pressure, Owen Emshe. the tourna-

ment promoter said here Tuesday. “He has

been told by the NewZealand Squash Rack-

ets Assodation that if he plays in South

Africa he will not be eligible to play for New
Zealand in the World Championships in

Sweden in November”, Emslie said.

Australian Greg Pollard will be the top seed

for the championships to be staged from
August 8 to 15.

dence in their efforts to discredit the patent.

They’ve also ated a 1935 article from
another magazine — The Rudder — to back

their contentions.

Schweitzer has sold some 200,000 of his

windsurfers since 1970, mostly in Europe.

Also, he has more than a dozen licensees

there, in all, there are some 200 sailboard

designs available in Europe — most of them
produced by manufacturers who ignore

Schweitzer’s patent.

The European manufacturers are now
ready to move to the fertile U.S. market.

“There is a lot of water and a lot of regions

where the temperature is very warm.” said

Fred Ostermann. a German licensee of

Schweitzer's who makes a unit called the

windglider.

Last November, the International Yacht
Radng Union, designated by the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee to select radng
dasses and equipment for Olympic yachting
events, chose Ostermann’s windglider as the

offidal Olympic sailboard. Boardsailing is the

first mass-merchandised sailing dass to be
induded in the Olympics, making the
IYRU’s designation an extremely valuable

marketing tool.

During a recent visit to southern Califor-

nia. Ostermann tried to interest Schweitzer in

a royalty agreement on U.S. windglider sales
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SAUDI TV PROGRAMS
THURSDAY: 2:30 Quran; 2:45 Religious Program; 3:25 AsSr Albaan for Riyadh

Repoo,4^)0 Assr Athaan for Makkah Region, 4:15 Scope Adventures, 4:45 Children

Senes; 5:00 Medical Program, 5:1 5 Children's Contest, 5:30 Animated Cartoons, 6:30
Religious Talk, 6:40 Maghreb Athaan for Riyadh Region, 7:05 Maghreb Athaan for

Makkah Region, 7:30 Religious talk, 7:45 local program, 8:05 Contest Program, 8:20

Arabic Series, 8:50 Isha Albaan for Riyadh Region, 9:10 Isba Athaan for Makkah

. Region, 9-30 News in English, 9:45 Arabic Series, Folklore Program, 1030 News in

Arabic, 11:15 Daily Series, Comic Interlude. 1230 Open program. 230 Religious

Series, 3:15 Religious Talk, Closedown.
DUBAI Channel 10 Programs

THURSDAY: 2:00Quran: 2:15 Religious Talk and Music 2AS Cartoons /Space Adven-

ture; 330 Religious T?!rt; 4,00 Arabic Senes; 5.00 Telematch; 6.00 Religious Series;

6.45 Ramadan Talk; 7„«i Ramadan Quiz; 8.00 News; 8.10TV Magazine; 9 00 Arabic

Comedy930 Documentary; 10.00 News; 1UJ0 Arabic Series; 11,15 English Film; 1.00

Star of the Week. ’ DUBAI Channel 33 Programs
THURSDAY: 730 Qura-.: 7.40 Spirit ol Islam; 7-45 Cartoons; S.05 Brady Bunch; 8.25

News; 830 Web; 930 hairy Worth: 10.00 News; 10.25 With the Quran in Ramadan;

1035 The Secret Arm?:1 Ronmeber Nelson. 1 1.15 Link With Channel 10.

KUWAIT Chflnad 2 Programs
THURSDAY: 8:00Quran. s-05 Crnoocs; 8:15 Wall Disney; 9:00 English News; 9:15

The Waltons 10:00 CHIPS 10:45 That's Hollywood 11:15 Ffl— The Last Hunt
QATARTV Programs

THURSDAY: 8.00Quran; 12.15 ReligiousTalk; 1230 Blue Submarine 1.00 Muppets:

130 Letxfe Moslem Cuniest; 1.40 One-Act Arabic nay; 220 Panel with Shaikh

Sha'orawi; 330 Religious Talk; 3.40 Cartoons; 335 Health for All; 4.00 Women’s

magazine;430 DiSflevland; 5-15 Religious Contest; 530 Daily Religious Series; 6.00

Qoran Religious Talk"; 6.45 Ramadan Quiz; 7.15 Daily Arabic Comedy Series: 8.15

Daily Arabic Series 1030 Engtisb News; 1

1

.00 Daily Arabic Historical Seris-Khriki

BmAl-Waleed/Eziddin AKJssam: 1 i .45 Kuwait Series— Private LessonThe Sparrow;

12.1J Seng Variety 12.45 Arabic Film; 2.00 News.
OMAN TV Programs

THURSDAY: 4.02 Quran 4.17 Today's Programs; 4.20 Cartoons; 430 Students' Prog-

ram; 5.40 Addt Education: 6.10 Songs; 6. 1 5 Religious Program: 7.00 Family Program:

730 Arabic Flm Series; S20 Folk Songs: 830 Arabic News; 9.00 Quiz Progam; 10.00

PnJlkh News; 1020 Songs; 1020 Week End Entertainment; 12.10News; 1 230 Quran.

RAS AL KHACVfA TV Programs

THURSDAY: 6;45 Quran; 7:00 Arthurof the Britons; 7:25 Bonanza; 8:15 Caltex;8:45

Get Smart 9:10 Feature; >0:45 Rollin on the River; 11:00 Indian Feature Film.
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**ST7B. Jay Becker
A Heart-Rending Tate

Sooth dealer. as possible and, accordingly.

Both sides vulnerable. went right to three notramp.

NORTH Raving now caught the By in

4AQ 4 the trap, Sobel doubled. North
<?7 5 treated this as a personal m-
0 K 10 6 2 suit and redoubled! You may
+Q 9 5 4 wonder why, under these dr-

cumstances, Sobel would have
TOST

_ any cause for complaint Be
4J9 8 65 hprf maneuvered the op-

s’ A KQJ1086 ^7 2 SinStoWOy terete
*52 wanted them. But, unfor-
62 10 8 3 tunately, white Sobel was lick-

SOUTH ing his chops — and before he
+KIQ2 hadachancetoteedUsfourth
c>9 4 3 best heart — East ted a dub
OAQ9 out ofturn!

WEST
73

7AKQJ1086
043
62

EASTJ 9 8 6 5

<72

O J875
10 8 3

SOUTH
K202
<7943
OAQ9A K J 7

The bidding:

Sooth West North East
1NT 20 (!) Dble Pass
3NT Dble Redbte

This deal eccarred in a rub-

bo- bridge game at the Colum-
bia dub in Indianapolis The
stoi^ thatgoeswith itisheart-

rending, if you consider the
matter solely from me view-

point of Wot, who was Al
Sobel, for maqy yean chief

.tournament director of die.

American Contract Bridge
League.
Sooth (JoeCain) opened the

tedding with a notrump and
Sobel ventured the exotic

overcall of two diamonds —
which North doubled. K being
lunchtime, Cain wanted to get

the rubber over with as soon

01901 KSnfl Fmm

The irregnlarity occurred
back in the days when one of

declarer’s options was the
privilege ofcallingan opening
lead. So Cain cheerfully asked
Easttoputthedub back in his

band and requested West to

lead a diamond Sobel of

course obeyed and the upshot
was that Osin made five

notramp, thanks to the lead
out of tarn.

TUs proved to be an enor-

mous swing, since South
wouldhavegonedownthree

—

1,600 points — with a heart
lead, but instead scored 1,750

points for making three
notramp redoubled with two
overtricks.

Sobd was understandably
unhappy over the outcome,
but Cain enjoyed Us lunch
verymuch that day.

iSymScaw. Inc.

A ROCK MALL
HI DoMtHCVllk C3L,

CONTAINS A HUGE
GRINDING STONE
ONCE USED BY
AUNBZS TO
CBUSHGOLD
OUT OF ORE
Submitted by
Turn HKHinSr
GrahamsvilteNY*
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ALFRED PtCCAVER
MHO BECAME THE FIRST ENGLISH
CHIEF TENOR OF THE VIENNA
OPERA, FIRST STUDIED VOICE
ONLYAS 'A JOKE

aiabnews calendar
PjkL
8:00 News Roundup

Reports : Actualities;

Opinion : Analyses

8:30 Dateline

News Smsoary
94X1 Special Eggfcah

:

News; Fcarare. The
Making of a Nation

NewsSummexy
920 Music USA:

(Standards)

1Q:00 News Roundup
Reports : Acmahici

10:05 Opeainj : Analyses

Morning Trnam.-.l»in

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
8.30 Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Ncwsdesk
9.30 Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 Reflestions

11.15 Piano Style

11.30 Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
1230 Financial News •

12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Mywtt

News Summary
1030 VOCMs^zme

America fLeoer
Cultural

;
Letter

1LO0 Spedal Eagtisb : News
1X30 Mute Ui.

:
(laa)

VQA WORLD REPORT

8AIHH RADIO THUKSM7

BBC
Evening IVuumkioa

1.15 Ulster in Focus

120 Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios
230 Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promende Concert

3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 Worid New*
4.09'Twenty-Four Honrs

:

News Summary
430 The Pleasure's Yours
5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outlook
7.00 WoridNews
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 Worid Today
8.00 WoridNews
8.09 Books and Writers

ZZrOO New* ucwmafceaf
voices concapoofleatt

- reports background

features media

commeuti news andjues.

820 Trice One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 WoridNews
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
930 Farming Worid
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
1039 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
11.09 Twenty-Four Homs

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkabom
12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 WoridNews
1-09 Worid Today
125 Financial News
135 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections

MS Sports Round-up
2.00 WoridNews
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

Haw tbnday
2*0 Opeoina
3*1 RdfQmti
2*6 Program Review
2ri)7 Geos of Gwtauoe
2:12 Light Mmtc
2:13 Attar
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Horoscop
—=FrMC*sDrtJst

FOR THURSDAY,

Vh>t ktod te day will haDor*

row be? To find oat what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your With Sign.

AWES fv»r$
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Act on new ideas regarding

domestic projects. Romance
a turn for the better

now. Enjoy hobbies and

creative pursuits.

TAURUS HjZu?
(Apr. 20 toMay 20) W
Partners are the source of

happy surprises. Make impor-

tant domestic decisions. Plan

a special entertainment for

afterdark.

GEMINI TL^gr
(May 21 to June 20)

Utilize ingenuity for career

advancement Local visits

have romantic overtones. Ar-

tistic types enjoy increased

productivity.
CANCER aaa
(June21to July 22)

Make important decisions

regarding major purchases
for the home. You’re clever

and articulate and should win

admiration from others.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Private family talks bring

forth new ideas. You’re
popular now. Self-confidence

is a great help in getting your
ideas across to others.

vergo m>UCv
(Aug. 23 toSept 22) ^ <53-

Surprise meetings are fun.

Behind-the-scenes financial

moves bear first now. A kind-

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Comic strip

“Mighter”

5 French artist

19 Asian river

11 Exclusive

12 Judge for rank

13 Austrian

river

14 Scrap

15 Apartment
16 Sesame
17Actor,

George—
19 Child of Loki

29 Black

21 Alpine

snow field

a Blanched

24 Stirred 7
the embers

25 Landed 5

26 Wreck
27 Radiation

unft u

a Counter-

balance

11 1 love (Lat)

SPompey’s P
“ball” r

33 Japanese pi

DOWN
1 Bjftiard shot

2 American
soprano

IQiH it a day

4 Prefix

for shrink

5 Cooper

fihn role

6 Hebrew
for Lord 2

7 Learn

the ropes 1

6 Reach
9 Played 2

for time

11 Done in 2

15 Urge on

JULY*, xsn

fy mood snfcea yw at fo

help others.

UBRA
{Sept.23toOA.Ei ** * 2

YoaH find new ways to te
prove income.

news is favorable Social tifc

brinpintrodnettottitoia^
tant people.

SCORPIO m fife
fOct. 23 to Nov, 22) **rnir .

Friends contort you from*

distance. Travel is tovored

Career luck prepare* the way
for important new vantores...

Aim for the top!

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec.a 1

X
Obtain added information

about investments. Travel and

social life are favored now.

Important new contacts are

helpful to your career.

capricorn vfriS
(Dec. 22 toJan. J9i VW
Accept invitations to social

events. Business partnerships

are possible. Make dectofcm
regarding joint assets. Get
legal counseL
AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.lB)
Business meetings are

highly successful. Jobhunters
meet with luck. Some wiD
make plans for travel with a
romantic companion.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Meetings with agents,
publishers and advisers are
favored. It’s a good time to

seek credit Year job efficien-

cy increasesnow

eawa
asDci asrsna
raisHiB r«miira%i
sffip oiaig n;

siis

Dfsnsar^

raisw lirs^wii
siok snggss,
sraa TK3 nn^
raanano
raffiStefa as©®-
KSIBE

Yesterday's Awwer
2lOne kmd 28Dram

of pdish

22 Holiday

affairs

22 Menu
phrase

24 One is

golden

major's item
29 Jewish

benediction

99 Sea.

from Texas

28 Japanese
park

18Encourage 26 Shiny bird 3t Shinto temple

34 Bestow H
XMakeobtique ^

name ^ ^
38 Habitat 37 ^
39 Attack

40 In the 39

distance —————^—L
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:AXYDLBAAXX

b LONGFELLOW
One tetter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's. X for the two O's, etc. Stogie letter*,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are ah
hints. Each day the code letters are different
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deficit to

$3 .

WASHINGTON,July 29 (R)—Improved
.sales ctfUJS. raannfactured goods abroad off-

‘set a surge in petroleum imports and helped

the United States trim its trade deficit to

$3.12 billion in June, the government has

reported.

Hie commerce department said the deficit

represented a $322 minion improvement

over May. Petroleum imports shotup 21 per-

centrin June, partly because the government
purebred roughly t 500,000 barrels for its

strategic petroleum reserve, a department
spokesman said.

The increase in petroleum imports pushed
overall-imports up three percent over May,
the department said. But improved foreign

saleSof U.S. wheat, industrial machinery and
aircraft boosted exports by 53 percent,
resuhm&in.the smaller trade shortfall.

However’ commerce analyst said monthly
trade deficits are likely to continue averaging

$3 billion or more the rest of the year, leading

to a 1981 shortfall of several billion dollars

more than last year’s S 36.4 billion deficit.

The deficit for such trade.— generally oil,

farm produce and manufactured goods —
wasjl 9.1 billion for the first half of this year,

with both exports and imports running about

7 percent ahead of last year, the report said.

Commerce analyst David Lund said off-

setting forces are now at work in thefardjgn

imports picture, with a strong dollar

encouraging greater U.S. imports, while a

lagging American economy discourages

them.

Taipei to join

oil hunt in UAE
TAIPEI, July 29 (CNA): The Chinese F*et-

roleum Corp. planned to join the U.S. Gulf
Oil Corp. and the International Oil Corp. in

exploring oil resources in die United Arab
Emirates during 1982.

In a written reply to legislator Wu Tie’s

question, the state-owned firm said that, in

addition to actively exploring petroleum on
theland and on the continental shelf offshore

in the Taiwan ajea, it will enter into joint

ventures overseas to diversify energy supplies

of the nation.

During the current fiscal year, the firm

plans to dig 22 wells on the land for gas explo-

ration in southern Taiwanandforgeothermal
resources throughout Taiwan.

On the continental shelf, CPC will drill,

seven wells to decide the value, for. further

exploration in the area off Hsinchu. it will

alsoexpand exploration in northern offshore

area of Taiwan and that off Penghu Island.
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INSTANT CARAVAN: For driven who don't want Out trouble of tunlug a trailer, here is a shapely attachment that provides an Instant
canrcui' It can be attached or detached In less thanOre infantes, and seams to a special roof rack. It also has its own wheels for easy
handling when moanting. Aerodynamical); designed, the raft is made of fibreglass. Called Weekender, the Interior contains a bed, cooking
stove, sink, sitting bench, table and storage cupboards. It is seen here placed atop a small car.
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iDollar suffers slight setback

Wary ofRussia

Reagan plans alternative to Siberian pipeline
WASHINGTON, July“29 (R) — The

Reagan administration is working urgently
on an alternative proposal to the 3,000-mile
(4,800 km) pipeline which would carry Soviet
natural gas into Western Europe, Secretary
of State Alexander Haig has said.

He told Tuesday a Senate Subcommittee
on International Trade the alternative would
encompass increased access to U3. coal sup-
plies and nuclear power and to non-Middle
East sources of gas and oil.

This and the costly financing ofthe planned
$10 billion pipeline ‘may end up reducing the
size of this pipeline substantially from that

originally visualized’, he said.

At the Western summit in Ottawa last

week. President Reagan reaffirmed his con-
cern that the line from Siberia would make
U.S. allies too dependent on Soviet energy
supplies.

West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
has said the decision on thr '^nefine woaldbe
made purely on a comment * ^ and has
challenged the United' States to h /jfl!e an
alternative. Haig said Tuesday he hoped the
.alternative would be ‘comparably advan- -

tageous to the pipeline in terms of availabil-

ity, cost and, above all, reliability.'

West German officials in Ottawa said

increased access to U.S . coal would not solve
'their country’s energy needs as West Ger-
- manyhasamplecoal reservesofitsown. Haig
did not say what alternative gas and oil

sources could be tapped except to say they

would be *non-QPEC or Middle Eastern:

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDEHS
/tmnority Description

Ministry of

Planning

Ministry of

Education

Sandi Telephone

Supply and intailation of an
electronic exchange system

1111 Construction of student hostels

throughout the Kingdom
Supply and installation of lube

extenders

Supply of booths for the coin

telephones

Tender
No.

Price

. SR
Closing
Date

— 50 22-8-81

18/M 800 1-9-81

220230 200 17-8-81

360290 200 24-8-81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
29TH JULY, 1981 28TH RAMADHAN, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo

1A Metzario Persia AE.T. Containers

4. Hilco Skier Star Reefer

6. Condor Star General

8. Aspasia ‘M‘ Bamaodah Bagged Barley

11N. Maidive Pledge O.Trade TimberiPfywood

ns. Prof. Szafar Attar Containers

18. Bristol Marti AE.T. Containers

18. Achilleus Rolaco Bulk Cement
19: Niriis Aisabah Bulk Cement
21. Ponza Alireza Steel/GenJPepper

22. Lara *S' Kanoo Rice/Flour/Poles

24. United Reefer O.C.E. Reefer

27. Med Freezer O.C.E Reefer

28. Grand Fair O.C.E Reefer

35. Khudazhnik Repin A.E.T. Containers

40. Humanity Star Bagged Barley

41. Rio De Janeiro Aisabah Bagged Barley

42. Concordia Tadi Aisabah GenJOil/Contrs.

Reflo Amalinda
2- RECBVJT ARRIVALS

:

Najd Loading Gen/Casre

Concordia Tadj Aisabah Gen/Oil/3 Contra/

B. Mail
Aspasia'M'

Bamaodah Bagged Barley

Hilco Skier Star Citrus Fruits

William Hooper Kanoo 2 Barges GenJ
AK. Comp.

Pharos Attar Containers

Khudazhnik Repin AE.T. Containers

Peter Dutov AE.T. To Load Mty Contra.

Merzario Persia AE.T. Contrs/Ro Ro
Prof. Szafar Attar Containers

Blue Nile AET. Contrs/Gen.

Abdul Latif El Hawi Timber

3. VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WITHIN THE NEXT 24 HOURS

:

Arrival
Data

28.7.81

26.731
29.731
28.731
ia731
25.731
27.731
19.731
17.731
22.731
26.731
28.731
22.731
25.731
28.731
24.731

28.731

Akamania AE.T. General

Patricia ‘S' El hawi Marblaffiles/ContfGen.

Dana Fayez General

Botoi O.C.E. 8/Loading Mtys

Arh Kim SSMSC Timber

29731
28.731
29.731

29731

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HCXJRS OF

28.9.1401/29.7.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

1.

a
10.

ii.

15.

16.

18.

25.

33.

35.

30.

37.

38.

Aran

Tabuing

Tamis Alexakos
krishna Raja
Maidive Noble
Evelyn Maersk
Courageous
Columbia
Ibn Asakir

Zheng Yang
Psara Rag
Arabian Luluah
Barge Unicement

UEP General

UEP Gen/Sugar

Gosaibi Loading urea

US* Gen/Bariey

Orri General

Kanoo Gon/Cont

Kanoo General

Kanoo Containers

Kanoo Steel Pipes/Gen.

Orri General

Aisabah Cement Silo Vessel

Barber Cement Silo Vessel

Globe Cement Silo Vessel

277.1981
28.731

27.731
25.731
25.731
28.731
26.731
29731
28.731
25.731
4.1.78

27.10.77

30.1130

Last week. West German commercial
banks said they had reached a broad agree-
ment with the Soviet Union to help finance

the construction of die pipelineand expected
a final accord before the end of the year.

The banks will probably lend Moscow up
to five billion/marks ($2 billion) for the pro-

ject, estimated to be worth around $10 bil-

lion. Other banks in France and Japan are
likely to follow the West German lead in

providing finance.

West German officials said that despite

U3.anxiety that WestEurope might become
dangerously dependent on Soviet energy, the

agreement would probably be clinched

before Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev visits

Bonn at the end of die year.

The officials said the agreement would
provide a showpiece for Moscow to demons-
trate its readiness to cooperate with West
Europe despite the chilly state of East-West
relations following Soviet military interven-

tion In Afghanistan. They added that die

actual conclusion of the deal could be timed
to coinridc with the Breriiney visit, but that in

a transaction of this scale Soviet negotiators

were unlikely to commit themselves to any
deadline.

The twin-tube pipeline would bring gas

through the Ural mountain^feppi the Yaoal

peninsula in western Siberia to the West
European gas grid at a total cost of an esti-

mated $8 to $12 billion.

It is intended to supply West Germany,
France, Italy, the Netherlands, Belgium,
Switzerland and Austria with an annual total

of 40 billion cubic meters of gas from the

mid-1980's until well into the next century.

Countries hooking up to die pipeline

would provide credit to die Soviet Union to

build It, with Soviet repayment in the form
of gas deliveries.

Continental Western Europe has fast been

switching to gasfrom oil in its efforts todiver-

sify energy supplies following the oil price

shod: in 1973-74. The region already

depends on the Soviet Union for about 15
percent of its gas needs and this would rise to

an average 30 percent when the Siberian gas

came on stream.

The U3. is thought to be particularly con-

cerned about West Germany, its leading

military partner in West Europe, whose
reliance will rise to about 30 percent from 17
percent. Boon has said persistently that the

Soviet share of West Germany's overall

energy needs would still be only five to six

percent, including the Siberian gas.

By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH ,
July 29— The dollar fell back

slightly on European bourses Wednesday,

but dealers attributed these slight falls to

tedmial adjustments in positions taken as

well assomeprofit taking. On the wholethe

dollar is still riding thecrest of the wave and
this can be pinned down to continuing high

dollar interest rates. With the one-month
Eurodollar rate still at levels of 19 me - 19
Vfc percent, the dollar continues to be an
attractive source of investment.

Locally, riyal deposit and spot exchange

rate hardly moved Wednesday, the last

Kingdom-based commercial bank working

day. Dealers described activity as

“lethargic” and almost nonexistent, but

there was a flurry of last minute dealing

between banks after cleaning results were

out and some banks rushed to borrow
short-date funds. On the whole riyal deposit

levels have closed on a fairly strong basis

before the Eid, with one-month JIBOR
bid-offer being quoted at 16 V«- 17*4

-percent — down slightly from Tuesday 17

percent levels. The one-year riyal was
quoted at 15 Vs - 16 percent, with short

tenors (two weeks) coming at 17 V4 per-

cent.

On the local exchanges. Spot riyal /dollar

rates opened at near the SAMA parity level

of 3.4100, being quoted at 3.4100 — 10,

but by close this had risen to 3 .4 100 - 18 in

face of some dollar demand out of the

Bahrain — based banks. Local dealers also

reported some rise in commercial banks
dollar sales, with merchants taking advan-
tage of the high valued dollar.

In the European Wednesday exchanges,

the American currency continued tohold its

ground against all the major European cur-

rencies and the yen. With no significant

economic news out of the United States and

no change to the present high interest rate

policy, continental investors still preferred

the dollar over their national currencies. As
such, the pound sterling continued to fluc-

tuate at 13600 Wednesday, about the same

level as New York closing, but stilt far lower

for the pound which had touched 1 38 only

a few days ago. Similarly, the German
mark, although gaining a few points on the

dollar, was quoted at 2.4460 levels in

Frankfurt. The siory was the same for the

other currencies — a few point gained

against the dollar, but all being generally

weak. The French franc was quoted at

53030, the Swiss franc at 2.1135, and the

yen at 237 .1 5. The noticeable feature ofthe

last few days is that tbe European Central

Banks are, once again, up to their old pre-
Ottawa summit habits of intervening alone

against the dollar. Just after Ottawa sum-
mit, some financial analysts were comment-
ing that the concerted Central Bank action

had heralded a new co-operative era. Alas,

it did not seem to last long, but that is the

basis of the trouble facing the diverse

national economies of the continental coun-
tries in the battle against the strong dollar

viz. How do you reconcile different strands

of economic opinion, government policies,

interna] economic priorities of the Euro-
peans against America speaking (for the

time being) with one determined voice?
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Financial Roundup
will not appear for five days — July 31 to

August 4— on account of Eid hotidarys. Hie
cohnnu will be resumed on Aug. S._

Closing gold prices Wednesday (in U.S.-

dollars per troy ounce):

London Holiday
Paris 474.80
Frankfurt 405.98
Zurich 405.50
Hong Kong Holiday.

Kuwait records $15b surplus
NEW YORK,July 29— Kuwait recorded

its largest current-account surplus ever last

year — $153 billion, according to official

sources, up from $142 billion in 1979. Oil
export earnings rose 10 % in 1980, despite a
37 % drop in output to an average 1 39 mil-

lion barrels daily, owing to a 61%jump in the

official export to $2934 per barrel and to
premiums of up to$530 per barrel for a large

proportion of exports, says International

Finance.

The result was gross oil revenues totaling

$1 9.2 billion last year. Imports* also rose
sharply in 1980, climbing by some 38 % to
$6.9 billion because of a more expansionary

budget. The resulting trade surplus of $133
billion was only marginally higher than in

1979. But net service exports jumped 63% to

$3.6 billion — spurred mainly by $6 billion in

income from foreign assets valued at $62 bil-

lion at end-1980. This year, the current-
account surplus is projected to narrow to

&1Q-S1] billion, despite slower import
growth, as oil revenues will be down signific-

antly. The current world-wide glut of pet-
roleum has prompted a further cut in

Kuwait's output ceiling to 1215 million bar-
rels daily last April. Revenue per barrel of oil

exported will be lower in 1 98 1 , with official

pyices likely to remain stable and premiums
virtually gone, the bi-weekly says.

Strong dollar boosts oil firms ’profits
NEW YORK, July 29 (AP) — Standard

Oil Co. of California' reported a 15 percent

gain in itssecond-quarter profit Tuesday, but
said nearly all of that was caused by a strong

dollar.

Shell Oil Co.,meanwhiIe,saiditspFofitwas

Global firm^Tie to corner cable-TV market
WASHINGTON, July 29 (AFP) — A

major battle .is raging here between Ameri-
can,British, Canadian, andFrenchfumsfora
share In the world’s first multi-million dollar

cable-television market—in North America.
Cable-television is the biggest revolution

in the audio-visual industryifsince Scotland’s

Baird invented television in 1926. .

It isin effect two-day televirion enablingthe

viewer to both receive programs and also to

contact tbe sender station.

The viewer, using methods known in the

trade as “teletext” (by cable) or “videotext”

(over the telephone network) can call up all

kinds of information like share prices, gen-

eral news or market movements.
Each major firm is maneuvering for posi-

tion to exhibit its own cable-television system

to the best advantage as well as exploring

potential markets. A big has been taken in

this battle for contracts in North America by
a recently concluded-tripartite “gentleman's

agreement” between “American Telephone
and Telegraph”, Fiance’s “Antiope'* and
Canada’s “Telidon”.

The agreement has the support of “Wes-
tinghonse”, “Radio Coloration of

America” (RCA) and the “Columbia Broad-
casting Station” (CBS). Despite the fact that

Britain pioneered paUe-tclevirioa, . its “Pre-

steJT system has been left out of the agree-

ment, leaving it badly handicapped in the

race for the North American market.

The Federal Communications Commissi6

n

(FCC) is expected, in the next few weeks, to

start working on its official report defining

the national norm for cable-television. In the

meantime, eadb firm is making its own plans.

The French are planning to set up a bridge-

head here to enable them to proceed from die

promotional side of their “Antiope" system

to commercialization.

A headquarters is being opened jointly by

three computer firms— “Sogetti”, “Uniter
and “CCS” — plus the Paris financial daily

newspaper Les Echos and the French gov-

ernment body running telecommunications

and televirion in France.

Currently, a combined “CBS-Antiope”

test service is being operated to 100 house-

holds in Los Ageles. It started last April, with

“Antiape” providing $1 million worth of

equipment and “CBS” putting -out general

news and information programs.

A second test service is scheduled to be put

out by “ Westinghouse Broadcasting Corpo-

ration” at the beginning of next month in San

Francisco. The British opened abranch office

in the United States at the beginning of this

year, choosing Chicago as their base, to oper-

ate a test service in conjunction with “Field

Enterprises".

Foreign firms mean to take advantage of

their technological advance in this field.

• “ATT”, which holds 80 percent of the

American telecommunications market, is

making every effort to catch up on its back-

wardness. The tests that “ATT" is carrying

out in southern Florida, together with Ae
“KnightRider” pressgroup, will be extended

in 1983 from the present level of 200 homes

to 5,000.

But “ATT” is hitting a number of snags,

including anti-trust actions brought by the

U.S. government oversome of its projects. It

has been forced to abandon its plans to pro-
duce an electronic directory of telephone
numbers and addresses after bitter opposi-

tion from thepowerful American Newspaper
Publishers’ Association. The association

fears that the new cable-wireless system will

eventually take away its advertisers.

At present, tests are not being limited only
to general news, but also include specialized

statistics and information needed by banks
and businesses.

One big question still has to be settled:

How much will a customer pay for the ser-

vices of a yet untried new technique?

One' of the largest American enterprises,

the Sears Roebuck mail order firm, reckons

that by 1950 one-fourth of all sales in the

United States will be made through cable-

televirion.

“ATT" estimates that by that date the sys-

tem will be installed in eight million Ameri-
can homes. But so far all estimates do not

take into account the probable competition

likely to be mounted by Japan.

about the same as for the same period last

year and Sun Co. reported a decline in

operating profit.

Socal, the fourth-largesat U.S. oil com-
pany, said it earned $616 million or$130 a
share, up from $535 or $1.57 a share as
revenues climbed to $10.98 billion 'from
$10.65 billion from thesame period last year.

Shell, the U.S. affiliate of the Royal
Dutch-Shell group of companies and the
eighth-largest U.S. oil company, said it

earned $410 million or $133 a share, up 1

'percent from $407 million or $132 a share
from last year’s period. Revenues climbed to
$535 billion from $4.90 billion dollars.

Sun, ranked 12th among U.S. oil com-
panies. said its total profit was up 2 1 percent
to $298 million or $2.45 a share, from $247
million or $2.02 a share, as revenues rose to

$3.9 billion from $3.0 billion.

Interest rates dim U.S. economic outlook
NEW YORK, July 29 — Just one year

aftertbe end of the last U3. recession there is

mounting concern about the likelihood of

another downturn, possibly of longer dura-

tioninternationalFinance, a bi-weekly of tbe
Chase Manhattan Bank reports. The pace of

spending continues to decline in such
interest-sensitive sectors as autos, housing,

and capital investment. Some involuntary

inventory imbalances may also be develop-

ing, the bi-weekly says.

Uncertainty about the economy’s health is

heightened by the wide margin by which

interest rates have exceeded inflation. In the

second quarter of 1 96 1 ,the federal funds rate

was more than nine percentage points above
the trend inflation rate, compared with an

average of three percentage points in 1980.
Other interest rates show similar patterns, it

adds.

The Federal Reserve's money growth
targets are not expected to be high enough to
sustain much “real” growth over an extended
period — at least so long as the underlying 9
percent inflation rate persists. Indeed, the

current policy reponse to the recent below

-

target performance of MJ-B may be a lower
target. Furthermore, there may now be
added policy emphasis on the broader M2,
which has been above target. Thus, during
coming weeks the Federal Reserve seems
unlikely ’to provide grounds on which to base
expectations, that an appreciable decline of

interest rates is imminent, says the biweekly.
The persistence of relatively high interest

rates is a major element prompting new
doubts about the “consensus” economic
forecast of a flatGNP in the third quarter and

S. Korea unfolds new 5-year plan
NEW YORK, July 29 — The South

Korean government has unveiled a prelimi-

nary outline of a new five-year (1982-86)
economic and soda! development plan,
whose substance suggests a major reshaping
of economic strategy, says International

Finance. Tbe plan concedes that previous
policies, particularly preferential loans to
heavy industry, distorted Korea's industrial

structure and led to higher industry, distorted
Korea's industrial structure and led to higher
inflation and increased disparities among
income groups, the bi-weekly says.

Brazil raises

price of coffee
BRASILIA, Brazil, July 29 (AP) — The

Brazilian government raised its official

export prices for both green and instant oof-

fee Tuesday, the Brazilian Coffee Institute

(BBC) reported.

The posted export price for green coffee

was raised 13 cents a pound to $1.20, effec-

tive Wednesday with the opening of business.
Instant spray dried rose went up 25 cents a

pound to $3.05 while' instant freeze dried

wentup 20 centes to$4.00 a pound. The IBC
also reported that the foreign exchange

deposit would remain stable until the end of

the year.

The measures were taken in response to

heavy frosts here which have cut estimates of

tire 1981-82 coffee harvest by 45 percent,

down to only 14 million 132 pound sacks.

Thisyear’sharvestof32 millionsacks wasnot
affected by the frosts.

The new plan, however, envisages more
even-handed government encouragement of

industrial investment. But furthermore,
domestic producers will be exposed to fore-

ign competition by means of import liberal-

ization, and price stabilization will be sought
by tbe gradual elimination of subsidies to

farmers and by reducing preferential loans to

industry. In the financial sector, commercial
banks will be turned over to private owner-
ship, and the capital market gradually inter-

nationalized. All in all, the plan projects, ten-

tatively, annual average real growth of 11.9

percent for exports and 7 .5 percent for GNP
over the plan period, the bi-weekly adds.

DuPont gets50%
Conoco shares
WILMINGTON, Delaware,July29 (R)—

Du Pont Company has said it has received

more than 50 percent of Conoco's87 million
shares to stock in the biggest takeover battle

in corporate history.

But Wall Street analysis said the bidding
wax was far from over. They said Conoco
stockholders could still withdraw their shares

and submit them to the two other suitos for

the giant oil concern — Mobil or Seagram.
Du Pont, one. of three companies bidding

for Conoco, said it had received 43.7 million

Conoco shares as of Monday. The leading
diemica! manufacturerhasoffered to pay$95
a share in cash for45 percent of Conoco's87
million shares outstanding and plans to
obtain the remaining shares under an
exchange of stock.

a relatively strong upturn in the fourth quar-

ter. to be sure, an important basis fox the

projected fourth-quartergrowth has been the

tax cut expected to rake effect in October.

But timely completion of tax legislation is by
no means assured. Moreover, even with the

tax cur, final demand in the economy over the

next few months— especially in the durables

and investment sectors — may be sufficiently

weak that inventory corrections later in the

year will delay a strengthening of employ-
ment and production
Furthermore, for the near term the best

inflation news is probably already at hand.
New advances of food and energy prices,

which appear likely by the fall, would dimin-
ish consumer spending power. In sum, the
remarkable resilience exhibited by the U.S.
economy in the past is again being put to the

test. Continued restrictiveness of monetary
policy may well put off any material U.S.
economic recovery to 1982, the bi-weekly
savs.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5:00 P.M. Wednesday

Bahraini Dinar
Bangladeshi Taka (100}
Belgian Franc (1,000}
Canadian Dollar

Dculche Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)
Preach Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (1,000)

Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar

Italian lira (10,000)

Japanese Yen (1.000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar

Lebanese Lira (100)

Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
Philippines Peso (100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1 JD00)
Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
Turkish Lira (2,000)
UJ5. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

SAMA Cash Tnuufcr— 9.05 9.05— 15.10
85.00 — 86.10
281 — 2.78

139J30 140.00 139.45
125.00 125.75 125.45— 4.00 4.20

— 9330 93.00— 59.00 58.60— 61 .on 57.00— — 38.10— 25.00— 5.00
28.00 2830 28.30
14 30 14.40— 1020 10.14— 12.08 12.03— 7720 76.90
— 65.00 6320— — 34.57— — 4335— 6.42 634— W.OO 9385— — 157.90— — 3485

162.00 161.50 160.70— 56.00 66.90— 3330
3.41 3.4190 34120— 75.50 74.75

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

Scffing Price

44,650
5250
1,400

buying Price

44450
5,150

U65
The above cash oral transfer rates are sumffed
by ALRajhi Company for Currency Exchange
and Commerce, Gabel St. Jeddah. Teh 64flw*>
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32 policemen hurt

Man’s death leads
toworst U.K. rioting
LIVERPOOL, England, July 29 (Agen-

cies)— Hundreds of black and white youths

battled police with petrol bombs, wooden
staves and bricks in the Toxteth area of

Liverpool early Wednesday after the

death of a man hit by a police vehicle.

Police said 3 2 policemen were injured, one

with a fractured skull, and IS persons were

arrested. Police said the violence was the

worst in the city since street rioting earlier

this month.

^Vedding
rated most
expensive
LONDON, July 29 CAP) — From

20,000 pounds ($40,000) for the wedding
cake and breakfast to 5,000 pounds
($10,000) for the bridesmaids' costumes,
the wedding of Prince Charles and Lady
Diana Spencer will be one of the most
expensive in history.

The wedding, the months of prepara-
tion and elaborate security arrangements
to protect dozens of important guests are

expected to cost 1 million pounds (almost

$2 million), Buckingham Palace offirials

say.

The huge bill, which will include every-

thing from the cost of renting St. Paul’s

Cathedral to printing wedding programs
for the congregation, is being shared by
British taxpayers. Queen Elizabeth II and
Prince Charles. According to published

reports and palace offirials, these were
among the major costs:

— 300,000 pounds ($600,000) for sec-

urity.

— 50,000 pounds ($100,000) for deco-

rations, flowers and barriers along the

wedding procession route from Bucking-

ham Palace to St. Paul's Cathedral.

— 50,000 pound ($100,000) for a pre-

wedding reception Monday.
— 20.000 pounds ($40,000) for the

wedding breakfast and cake.

—30,000 pounds ($60,000) for Diana's

sapphire and diamond engagement ring.

— 5,000 pounds ($10,000) for the five

birdesma ids' and two pages’ costumes.

— and 150,000 pounds ($300,000) for a

two-week honeymoon cruise on the royal

yacht Britania.

Police said the dead man, David Moore,

22, was accidentally hit by a police van.

Youths said the van was deliberately driven

at Moore. The rioting lasted several hours. At
its height after midnight, hundreds of youths

fought lines of police in riot gear.

’Hie renewed violence raised tension in this

northwest port which saw the worst of a 11-

nigbt wave of street rioting in British cities

three weeks ago. It was in sharp contrast to

celebrations in i London Wednesday for the

wedding ofPrince Charles, heir to the throne,

and Lady Diana Spencer.

Liverpool police chief Ken Oxford said

Tuesday he would break up the criminal ele-

ment which he said was responsible for the

continued trouble in Toxteth. He said crimi-

nals and left-wing activists were using the

riots for their own purposes. But local com-
munity leaders complain of police harass-

ment and have called on Oxford to resign.

Many politicians have blamed the recent

violence, mostly confined to decaying inner-

city areas, on high unemployment and social

deprivation. At the peak of Tuesday night's

rioting, gangs of youths placed burning cars

and lamp posts felled with sledge hammers
across upper Parliament Street, one of the

main streets in Toxteth.

A reporter said a live electric cable was
stretched across the road. Petrol bombs,
bricks and other missiles were hurled ar bef-

meted police who stood in lines with their

clear-plastic riot shields. Police, backed up by
vans, charged with batons drawn and pitched

banles broke out before the rioters dispersed,

eyewitnesses said. Order was restored

around dawn, police said.

A taxi driver injured in the first outbreak of

renewed rioting late Sunday night was
reported hospitalized in serious condition

after undergoing a brain operation.

Alfred Fitzpatrick, 52, plowed into a tree

after his cab was showered with bricks and
concrete slabs at the height of the trouble.

Tony Vemey, general secretary of the

Liverpool Taxi Union, said his men would

most likely back a union ban on operating in

Toxteth. "As far as we are. concerned, Tox-
teth does not exist," he said. "It is no longer

on the map."
Social service workers attribute the rioting

to high unemployment among young people,

especially blacks, bad! housing and poor social

conditions. At 2!b million, Britain's unemp-
loyment rate is at its worst since the 1930
depression.

Monday, Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher's government announced a $1 bil-

lion plan to cut youth unemployment and
create more jobs.

From page one.
Pomp

Police had feared that the IRA fighting to

drive the British out of Northern Ireland, or a

lone gunman could attack during the wed-
ding. They mounted the biggest-ever security

operation in the capital.

They lined the route with 4,000 officers,

posted marksmen on rooftops and had 400
detective mingling with the crowds. But after

the royal party had returned to Buckingham
Palace, the police said they had not arrested a

single person among the hundreds of

thousands of spectators.

During the ceremony. Prince Charles,

dressed in naval uniform, appeared emo-
tional as he said the words "I wiir and his

voice seemed to quiver wiih emotion as he
made the vows.

However, bis words rang out clear and
strong as he took the ring, made of the same
nugget from a Welsh mine as that_used_for

Queen Elizabeth's 'wedding ring, and said:

“With this ring I thee wed: With my body I

thee honor..."

Their ceremony lasted SO minutes. As the

prince and princess of Wales appeared at the

cathedra] door, thunderous applause rose

from the thousands massed outside, and
church bells began pealing across the coun-

try.

The royal procession was then to move off,

heading back to the palace for a "wedding

breakfast" with 100 intimates. Hundreds of

thousands of well-wishers were already suig-
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ing outside the palace two miles away to see

the newly weds appear at the balcony later

Wednesday.
Later the couple left by train to spend three

nights in Hampshire, before flying to Gibral-

tar to join the royal yacth Britannia for a

Mediterranean honeymoon.

Food
Gdansk said protest messages were flooding

in from all parts of the country. “We can no
longer count the individual plants. There are

too many of them,” a spokesman said. Work-
ers in many factories had decided against

accepting the meat coupons for August in

which allowances were reduced by some 20
percent.

The Communist government, confronted

with a collapsing economy and dwindling

supplies, said Poland did not have enough
meat to ensure the ration allowance for the

next two months. It negotiated a compromise
agreement with Solidarity earlier in the week
suspending the cuts for Septebmer and look-
ing for ways to make up the August deficit.

But this appears to have done nothing to halt

protests.

The council of ministers, under Prime
minister Wojdech Jarujlski met Tuesday and
an official statement afterward said the

economic situation was dangerous, with pro-
duction continuing to drop.

The protests were despite an agreement
readied late Monday when the government
told Solidarity it would limit a 20 percent
meat ration cut to August only and rsstore

full rations in September.

Murphy
principal is which you espouse and the wis-
dom which you display has been and always
shall be a source of inspiration. I stand ready
to be helpful in any way that 1 can and to
provide any service which you may desire in

the future.

Sincerely. Robert G. Neumann
Dear Mr. Ambassador:
It is with regret that I accept you resigna-

tion as U.S. ambassador to the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia. I understand and respect,

however, the personal concerns that impel
you to step down from this post.

Your career in public life has been a distin-

guished one. and your most recent service to

'

me and to the nation has been appreciated. I

look forward to the opportunity of asking

your further help in the future.

Sincerely, Ronald Reagan

Resignation may force

Portugal cabinet change

tPiUgi^i by Mhwat Na*0
tJO SHOPPING: Shoppers throng a makeshift market in downtown Jeddah to make last-mhintepurchasesforthe Eid A! Fitr. The mobile

I
shops springqp by midnightanddo brisk business in goods varying from children's toys to sophisticated electronics until die early hoars.

Doherty completes

69 days hunger strike
BELFAST, July 29 (AFP) — Two of eight

Irish nationalist prisoners on hunger strike in

the Maze Prison here are in a serious condi-

tion. and the catholics in
_

Northern
Ireland are refusing to celebrate the royal

wedding. The two 25-year-old men arc

Kieran Doherty, who started 69 da> s ago and
Kevin Lynch, who started 68 days ago.

Doherty was elected an Irish P.M. June 1

2

at the general elections and his death could

place Prime Minister Garret Fitzgerald in a
difficult political situation for he has only a
two-seat majority in parliament.

Doherty is suffering from mouth ulcers and
is barely able to swallow water, according to

Republican sources. He is also suffering from
bleeding under the skin which has turned his

arms black. He started his hunger strike May
22 to “replace" Raymond McCreesh,
another Irish nationalist prisoner who died

the day previously after 60 days fasting.

Lynch, a member of the Irish National Lib-

eration Army (INLA), went on hunger strike

to “replace" Patsy O’Hara who died May 21
after 61 days fasting. He is also in a very weak
state. Both families have been given accom-
modation in Maze Prison, a sure sign that the
two men are sinking.

Good Morning
j

By Jihad A1 Khazcn

The great "space shuttle" adventure is

several months old now, and the next one
is due to start soon. It is right that die

human race should rejoice in the

achievement and demand even more from
j

those devoting their lives to it. But. gent-
j

lemen and ladies, there are those who
j

think your efforts would be even more
j

appreciated were they directed toward

t

humanity's lot here on earth, where, tu put

!

it mildly, "much remains to be doen."
]

Not that this column is suddenlv going
j

to demand drastic amelioration for the
j

tragedy that is life, the wars and (amines,

;

injustice and fear, and all that. No sirree.

Your column has given up on that a long
j

time ago. Its feet are firmly planted on the
\

ground. It demands that science, that
j

noble adventure, should merely correci *.

the correctiblc. improving man's lot !

piecemeal and as it were by stealth, casing
j

that burden there and sweetening that >

labor here until one dav, suddenly ... j

Anyway, back to the point, which is to i

make specific, modest demands on saen- !

tists before they go traipsing off to space
j

once more:

Such as an ice mould you could put in

your ice box, which you don't have to

extract the ice tram by bashing the thing
j

on the kitchen floor...

Or a non-sliding string to use for hang-
ing pictures. It's a mystery, but hang a

picrure perfectly level one day and come
the next and it's ever so slightly askew ...

Oran airtight container for pasteurized

milk which doesn't snap back at you as you
try to open it and cover your shin from
with milk in the process.

And. if at all possible, a toaster which
doesn't suddenly throw burning toast into

I your lap as you sit. bleary eyed from sleep.
- for vour breakfast...

And finally, for now at least (and pres-

ent company excepted I. a newspaper
which you can read without need to goand
wash your inkstained hands immediately
afterwards.... and so on and so forth

Translated from Ashraq At Awsat

LISBON, July 29 (R) — Prime Minister

Francisco Pinto Balsemao has broken off a

holiday in southern Portugal’s Algarve area
and returned here to deal with a political

crisis caused by the resignation of a key minis-
ter.

The decision by Social Affairs Minister
Carlos Macedo to quit in spite of Balscmao's
pleas chat it could bring down the govern-
ment fueled new press speculation about the
prime minister's chances of political survival.

The resignation Monday will force him to

negotiate a cabinet reshuffle with his coali-

tion partners, his second since he came to

power last January promising four years of

political stability.

The coalition groups the prime minister s

Social DemocraticParty (PSD), the Christian

DemocraticParty (CDS) and the small Popu-
lar Monarchist Party (PPM). Macedo’s
departure from the cabinet was important as

he is vice president of the PSD where a grow-
ing number of the prime minister's onetime
supporters now demand its dismissal from the

chairmanship.
President Antonio Ramalho Eanes's visit

to Britain until Thursday for the royal wed-
ding has given Balsemao a badly needed bre-

athing space as there can be no government
changes during the head of state's absence
from Portugal. The prime minister has asked
for a meeting with Gen. Eanes Thursday to
inform him of Macedo's resignation.

Balsemao is due to see allPSD members of
his government, apparently to seek their sup-
port. Under the constitution, the three

deputy ministers responsible to Macedo have

Portuguese Premier Francisco Pinto
Balsemao
to be replaced after his resignation. One of
them is a member of the ruling democratic
alliance's junior partners, the Christian

Democrats. Its leaders last week publicly

questioned the prime minister’s ability to go
on ruling.

The crisis has focused attention on the role
of President Eanes who is empowered by the
constitution to dismiss theprime minister and
call new parliamentary elections. The democ-
ratic alliance won an 18 -seat majority in gen-

eral elections last October, but a growing
number of right-wing deputies have recently

criticized Balsemao's leadership.

Generator sabotaged

at vital British base
LONDON. July 29 (.AFP) — A diesel

generator at a vita! refit base for Britain's

nuclear-powered submann.es has been dam-
aged in a sabotage attempt. The Guardian
newspapers said here Wedneday. The
Defense Ministry, however, denied that

‘impurities” found in the generator oil had
been the result of sabotage.

The paper said builder's sand was disco-

vered in the lubricant oil of one of the two
generators which provide back-up for the

country's front-line fleet of nuclear sub-

marines based at Devonport in southern Eng-

land. adding that an urgent ministry at

defense investigation was being conducted
into the incident.

The Guardian reported that since the dis-

covery of the sand "security-screened techni-

cians have been working day and night to

flush the generator engine dean... but the

damage seems great."

For subversive activities

Czech dissident Battek jailed
PRAGUE, July 29 (AFP) — Czechos-

lovak dissident Rudolf Battek has been sen-

tenced to seven-and-balf years in prison on
the second day of his txial'here for subversive

activities and assaulting a police officer, dis-

sident sources reported.

Battek. 57, a former sociologist who was
working js a tile washer, is a founding
member of die Defense Committee for Peo-
ple Unjustly Prosecuted (VONS) and a sig-

natory of the Charter 77 groups.

Though he could have been sentenced to

up to ten years, observers here viewed Bat-
tek’s condemnation as particularly severe. In
a 1979 trial ofVONS founding members, the
most severe sentence was five years, the
longest handed to a dissident here in 13 years,

the sources said Tuesday.

It will be Battek's second prison term after

an earlier three-year sentence on charges of
subversion. Well-informed sources also said

that for three years after his prison term is

complete; Battek will have to report regularly

to police and will be forbidden to leave his

home area without permission.

Only family members were admitted to the
trial after Czechoslovak authorities barred
requests by Western newsmen, diplomats,
politicians, and a representative from
Amnesty International. A French lawyer
representing the International Human Rights
Federation was also refused a visa.

Because of the stepped-up security force

around the court, it was difficult to obtain
details on the trial as Battek’s wife, two chil-

dren and others left the court.

Informed sources, however, said Battek
defended himself throughout the trial and
denied most of die testimony against him by
prosecution witnesses. He defended his

activities forVONS, calling them “indispens-

able for any democratic society existing now
or in the future'’, a Charter 77 spokesman
said.

According to the indictment, the "subver-

sion" charges centered on “slanderous" let-

ters Battek wrote to leaders of the Socialist

International headed by former West Ger-
man Chancellor WillyBrandt. Italso cited his

involvement inVONS and an alleged attempt
to publish an essay on "liberty and power”,
which Battek said he did not write but did not
deny trying to publish. The "assault”' charge

arose from an argument between the dissi-

dent and a policeman who followed Battek
when he left a police station after a long wait

there over the theft of his car.

Former Czechoslovak Communist Party
officials who held office during the 1968
Soviet military intervention here Tuesday
called on the Italian and Spanish Communist
Party leaders, Enrico Berlinguer and San-
tiago Carrillo, to intervene on Battek's
behalf, sayinghe had been “arbitrarily perse-
cuted", according to documents given to

western correspondents here.

The new Socialist French government
Monday "deplored” his trial as “not con-

forming to the spirit and letter” of the Hel-

sinki accords on human rights, which was
signed by Czechoslovakia.

Announcement
TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS:

ARIEB MARKETING , supplier for industrial and Construction materials

will continue to serve its customers during the holidays according to the

following schedule.

Thursday, July 30, 1981 8 am— 12 noon 1 pm- 5pm
Friday, July 31, 1981 ] Store Closed
Saturday, August 1,1981

j
Sunday, August 2, 1981 8 am—12 noon 1 pm- 5 pm
Monday, August 3, 1981 8 am—12 noon 1 pm- 5 pm

Regular business hours from 7 am up to 6 pm will resume starting August

4, 1981.

MARKETING
P.O. Box 3790, Riyadh
T*L NOS. 454-1975 . 454-1979

Get away from the noise,
traffic and

mad rush of city life.

Enjoy the quiet surroundings
of Bahes Village.

A lifo different from city lifa. Where you can enjoy the relaxation of a swimming
pool, shady gardens end sprawling playgrounds. And have ail the comforts and
conveniences of a modem hotel. At your disposal.

Its fun to be hungry in Bahes village. You have a choice of a restaurant, barbecue
corner and a cafeteria with service end hospitality so typically Arabian.
Come to Bahes Village. Tourists love it. Foreigners find it delightfully different.

We think you’ll agree.

For Bookings and Further Information. Please Contact:

BAHES TOURIST VILLAGE, Midway between Abha & Khamts Musheit.
Phone: 07-2232900, 2232904, P.O. Box: 824, Khamis Musheit. A

I

Telex: B06088 B.V5-J. w


